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Abstract 

 

Sirtuin-1 Signaling Regulates Organismal Growth by Altering Feeding 

Behavior and Stem Cell Differentiation in Planarians. 

Ben Ziman 
Ph.D. in Quantitative and Systems Biology 

University of California, Merced 
2019 

Nestor, Oviedo, Advisor 
Katrina Hoyer, Chair 

 

Food consumption leads to an increase in body size in the planarian model 

Schmidtea mediterranea. How food consumption integrates with cell division 

at the organismal level remains unclear. Here we show that Sirtuin-1 

signaling is evolutionarily conserved in planarians and specifically 

demonstrate that Sirtuin-1 (Smed-Sirt1) regulates growth by impairing both 

feeding behavior and stem cell differentiation. Disruption of Sirtuin-1 with 

either RNAi or pharmacological treatment leads to reduced animal growth. 

Conversely, activation of Sirtuin1 with resveratrol accelerates growth. 

Differences in growth rates were associated with changes in the amount of 

time to locate food and overall consumption. Furthermore, Smed-Sirt-1(RNAi) 

animals displayed reduced cell death and increased stem cell proliferation 

accompanied by impaired differentiation of intestinal lineage progenitors that 

resulted in reduced branching of the gut. Altogether, our findings indicate 

Sirtuin-1 signaling is a crucial metabolic hub capable of controlling animal 

behavior, tissue renewal and morphogenesis of the adult intestine.   
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1.Introduction 

1.1. The process of growth is a result of cellular size, 

proliferation, and survival 

The difference in size between animals is determined by differences in 

either cell numbers, the size of cells, or a combination of both. Both 

intracellular and extracellular signaling is responsible for the number of cells, 

as well as the size of cells. In response to extracellular growth factors, cells 

increase their mass and duplicate their internal contents before dividing. This 

is not necessarily the case for all cells. Both myofibroblasts and hepatocytes 

have the ability possess more than one nuclei. Myofibroblasts can fuse 

together to form larger, multinucleated skeletal muscle fibers1, while 

hepatocytes skip cytokinesis to become multinucleated2. However, most cells 

contain a single nuclei and their size is dependent on the careful coordination 

of signaling pathways, such as growth factor signaling.  

Extracellular growth factors can activate intracellular signaling 

pathways which stimulate biosynthetic processes in the cell, such as protein 

synthesis. Biosynthetic processes enable macromolecules to be produced at 

a rate that exceeds degradation, supplying cells with the essential 

components to proliferate. Growth factors such as insulin growth factor (IGF) 

activate phosphatidylinositol (PI) 3 kinase (PI3K), known as the insulin/insulin 

growth factor signaling (IIS) pathway. IIS activates downstream AKT and 

mechanistic target of rapamycin (mTOR), leading to increased proliferation 

and cell survival, and increased protein synthesis respectively 3–8. In 

Drosophila, IIS regulates size and proliferation9. Impaired PI3K signaling in fly 

larval imaginal discs results in fewer and smaller cell development10,11. 

Conversely, if PI3K is constitutively active or overexpressed in an imaginal 

disc, the organ grows bigger with more and larger cells11,12. Drosophila with 

impaired p70 ribosomal S6 kinase (p70s6K), a downstream target of mTOR, 

grow at a slower rate and are smaller in size13,14. IIS is one of the most 

established growth factors signaling pathways, whose function is conserved 

across species in regulating the size of cells, as well as organismal growth15–

17.  In addition to IIS, nerve growth factor (NGF) influences cell size. This can 

be seen in mice, where increasing NGF regulates post-mitotic sympathetic 

neuron size without increasing DNA content18. Overall cell size can contribute 

to the size of an animal, but the largest contribution is due to differences in 

total cell numbers 19.  

Total cell numbers are maintained through a balance between cellular 

proliferation and cell death. Extracellular mitogens stimulate cell cycle 

progression by regulating cell division only when it is needed. This occurs 

through intracellular signaling pathways that promote cell cycle  progression 
20. Cyclin dependent kinases (CDKs) are critical regulators for cell division. 

CDKs bind with cyclins to form complexes which can phosphorylate proteins 

required to activate different phases of the cell cycle at precise times.21. 
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Concentration changes in mitogens are a big factor in determining the rate of 

cell cycle progression22,23. Both platelet derived growth factor (PDGF-AA) and 

fibroblast growth factor (FGF 4,8) are mitogens whose concentrations are 

known to regulate cellular proliferation. Mice with one or more copies of the 

PDGF-AA transgene have been shown to increase amounts of 

oligodendrocyte precursor cells24. In developing limb buds of chicks, 

increases in FGF 4,8 have been shown increase proliferation of mesodermal 

cells25. In the absence of mitogens, cells fail to enter the G1 phase of the cell 

cycle and instead enter a quiescent state known as G026. Proliferation 

inhibitors can also inhibit cell cycle progression, usually arresting cells in 

G127. As an organ grows, secreted inhibitory signals accumulate until a 

threshold is reached, at which point cellular proliferation stops, and the organ 

stops growing 28. Here we present three examples of how disrupting inhibitory 

signals can lead to increased cellular proliferation and even enlargement of 

organ size. Myostatin is a protein produced by muscle cells to inhibit the 

formation of new muscle cells. In mice that completely lack myostatin, 

skeletal muscle is approximately three times the normal size, and contains 

more and bigger cells29. In C. elegans, Cul-1 is an E3 ubiquitin-protein ligase 

which helps cells exit the cell cycle during larval stages by degrading cell 

cycle promoters such as G1 cyclins30. The loss of Cul1 in C. elegans results 

in extra divisions of larval cell lineages, as these cells fail to exit the cell cycle 

and continue to proliferate.31. Lastly, CDK inhibitor 27 (P27) is thought to limit 

proliferation to ensure that precursor cells can exit from the cell cycle and 

terminally differentiate at the proper time32.This can been seen in mice, where 

the absence of  P27 results in organs being about 30% larger and possess 

more cells than normal33–35. Overall, growth factors and mitogens are 

required for cells to grow and divide, but for cells to avoid death, this requires 

adequate amounts of survival factors36. 

Survival factors regulate intracellular proteins that control apoptosis, 

including B-cell lymphoma 2 (Bcl2) family and inhibitors of apoptosis37. 

Apoptosis is a programmed cell death involving a cascade of cysteine 

proteases that become activated when cells fail to receive enough survival 

signal 38. Apoptosis is necessary to balance out cellular proliferation in order 

to control the number of cells. For example, In the central nervous system 

(CNS) during development, oligodendrocytes are overproduced in rats. 

However, the limited amount of survival factors produced by axons will 

reduce the total number of oligodendrocytes39.  Hippo signaling in Drosophila 

is required for normal tissue growth, by regulating Cyclin E control of cell 

proliferation, and survival factor drosophila inhibitor of apoptosis protein 1 

(DIAP1). When hippo signaling becomes disrupted, cells become resistant to 

apoptosis and go through extra rounds of cell division40,41. The amount of 

survival factor also influences the size of an organ. Under normal conditions, 

organ apoptosis increases or decreases in response to the total cell mass 

being either too large or too small, respectively36. For example mice that 
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overexpress the survival factor Bcl2 in neurons have enlarged brains with 

more neurons, due to reduced cell death42. Lastly, the size of an animal can 

be influenced through changes in cell survival without altering cellular 

proliferation. Hydra maintains relatively constant levels of cellular proliferation 

regardless of the animal being fed or starved. In the absence of food, an 

increase in apoptosis counter balances cellular proliferation, and halts 

growth43. Taken together, cell survival plays a huge role in regulating growth 

and development, as does cellular growth and division.    

1.2. Feeding behavior, growth hormone, and insulin signaling are 

the largest contributors that influence organismal growth 

 Environmental factors such as nutrition can play a role impacting 

linear growth, as animals that are not provided with adequate amounts of 

nutrients during development end up with smaller body compositions44–47. 

Under nutrient stress, Drosophila spend three to four times the amount of 

time to complete larval development and adult flies have overall reduced 

body size46,48. In humans, insufficient nutrients during pregnancy and within 

the first two years of life leads to reduced body stature, a condition known as 

childhood stunting49,50. Independent of food availability, the body has a 

network that determines hunger and fullness, a process known as feeding 

behavior.   

Food intake is regulated by the CNS under the control of two major 

groups of neurons in the arcuate nucleus of the hypothalamus(ARH). 

Orexigenic, neuropeptide Y (NPY)/agouti-related peptide (AgRP) neurons 

that stimulate appetite, while pro-opiomelanocortin (POMC), anorexigenic 

neurons decrease appetite. Activation of POMC neurons decreases food 

consumption and body weight in response to melanocortin receptor 

signaling51. Stimulated POMC neurons release alpha-melanocyte stimulating 

hormone (A-MSH) which binds primarily to the melanocorin-4 receptor 

(MC4R) in the paraventricular nucleus of the hypothalamus (PVH). Binding of 

A-MSH to MC4R produces an anorexigenic or “full” effect52. Orexigenic 

effects of NPY/AgRP neurons are thought to be due to GABAergic 

neurotransmission, by inhibiting melanocortin signaling of anorexigenic 

neurons53.  Ghrelin is a peptide hormone secreted by parietal cells in the 

stomach which drives hunger. Ghrelin induced hunger is a result of ghrelin 

binding to its receptor, growth hormone secretagogue receptor (GHSR) of 

NPY/AgRP cells in the ARC to inhibit POMC function54–56. Ghrelin 

administered into mice, via intracerebroventricular injections (ICV) into the 

CNS or intraperitoneal injections (IP) into the peripheral, will stimulate 

increased food intake57. NPY has been shown to have a greater orexigenic 

effect than AgRP, however both neuropeptides are essential to induce 

hunger58. Hunger can be driven in invertebrates that do not possess NPY, but 

contain orthologs called neuropeptide F (NPF) or short neuropeptide F 

(sNPF). NPF and sNPF are functionally and structurally similar to NPY except 
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for the replacement of tyrosine with phenylalanine in the C-terminus59.  

Ghrelin is not only an important regulator of feeding behavior but it can also 

function to regulate one of the most powerful growth controlling hormones. 

Ghrelin’s receptor GHSR can stimulate the release of growth hormone 

(GH) from the pituitary in response to synthetic molecules called growth-

hormone secretagogues (GHS), as well as ghrelin itself54. Ghrelin injected 

either ICV or IP into rats was able to increase blood plasma levels of GH 

which was thought to be occurring at the hypothalamic level57. Under normal 

conditions, hypothalamic growth hormone releasing hormone (GHRH) binds 

to its receptor, growth hormone releasing hormone receptor (GHRHR) which 

in turn is responsible for the majority of GH release by the pituitary gland60. 

GH has been shown to play metabolic roles in increasing lipolysis, oxidation 

of free fatty acids, and protein metabolism61. However, the primary role of GH 

is concerned with growth, as individuals that are GH or GHRHR deficient fail 

to grow at a normal rate and become “dwarfs”62. GH exerts its growth effects 

by stimulating the production of IGF1, occurring mostly in the liver. IGF1 can 

stimulate biosynthetic processes leading to cell cycle progression and protein 

synthesis through IIS63.  

 IIS is critical for growth and metabolic function across vertebrate and 

invertebrate species. In vertebrates, Insulin, IGF1, and IGF2 each have their 

own respective receptors, which can exert different downstream responses. 

As well, a hybrid Insulin/IGF1 receptor can act to bind more than one ligand. 

In invertebrates, there may be several insulin like peptides (ILPs) that 

mediate their effects through a single insulin receptor (ILR)64. 

In vertebrates, insulin is a hormone that is secreted by pancreatic beta 

cells and mainly counters the effects of glucose by binding to the insulin 

receptor. Insulin receptors downstream effects activate the AKT pathway, 

stimulating glycogen synthesis through the inactivation of glycogen synthase 

kinase-3 (GSK3)65,66. Insulin receptor signaling can also promote protein 

synthesis via GS3K inactivation leading to dephosphorylation of eukaryotic 

initiation factor 2-B (eIF2B) and mTOR activated promotion and inhibition 

p70s6K and eIF-4E binding protein (4E-BP1) respectively67,68. To a lesser 

extent, insulin can also stimulate a mitogenic effect by activating the Ras-

MAPK pathway69.  While insulin hormone signaling plays a more metabolic 

role, IGF1 receptor signaling plays more important roles in promoting 

organismal growth by stimulating protein synthesis, promoting cell survival, 

and initiating cellular proliferation70,71. The IGF2 (mannose-6 phosphate) 

receptor lacks known insulin signaling enzymatic activity in its cytoplasmic 

domain. It acts to regulate circulating levels of IGF2 by lysosomal degradation 

upon binding and internalization72. A hybrid insulin/IGF1 receptor can bind 

IGF1 with high affinity and insulin or IGF2 to a lesser extent73. Hybrid 

Insulin/IGF1 receptors act predominantly in an IGF signaling pathway 

manner, however they can also induce glucose uptake74. While some 
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vertebrate insulin receptors can serve multiple functions, the lack of multiple 

insulin receptors in invertebrates forces them to serve multiple roles.  

Invertebrates express a single ILR but several ILPs can influence both 

metabolic and growth-factor like responses. The number of insulin-like 

peptides varies across species, for example, planarian possess only one ILP, 

whereas Drosophila contain eight ILPs, and C.elegans contain 38 ILPs.  

Across several species of invertebrates, IIS plays a critical role to regulate 

body size and growth16,17,75. Insulin signaling in invertebrates has also been 

correlated to lifespan, as reduced IIS has been shown to increase 

lifespan76,77. The regulation of ILPs has been mostly by influenced by 

nutrients, however additional components that are known to regulate IGFs in 

vertebrates might also play a role in invertebrates. 

In addition to the activity of insulin receptors and their ligands, insulin 

growth factor binding proteins (IGFBPs) can act to regulate insulin growth 

factor signaling. In mammals a total of seven IGFBP’s have been identified 

(IGFBP1-7) which bind to IGFs with high affinity. An additional nine IGFBP 

related proteins (IGFBPrP1-9) have also been identifies, however they bind to 

IGFs with relatively low affinity78. Three of the seven IGFBPs (IGFBP 3,5,7) 

require an additional component called an acid labile subunit (ALS), which 

form ternary complexes with IGFs 79–81. Approximately 75-90% of all serum 

IGFs are found to be in complexes with IGFBP3 and ALS, about 10- 20% are 

bound in binary complexes (IGFBP 1,2,4,6), and only 1% remain free81,82. 

While IGFBPs can inhibit the actions of insulin growth factor signaling, they 

also serve dual functions to prolong the half-life of IGFs from about 10 

minutes to 25 minutes in binary complexes, and up to 16 hours in ternary 

complexes80,83 . ALS functions to maintain large amounts of circulating IGFs 

through the ternary complex it forms. Loss of ALS leads to IGFs and IGFBP3 

being removed from circulation84. IGFBPs can be degraded by proteases and 

allow for IGFs to bind to receptors, providing a role in aiding insulin growth 

factor signaling80. IGFBPs exist in both vertebrates and invertebrates, 

however their role in invertebrates remains elusive.  

1.3. Sirtuins are versatile metabolic regulators  

Sirtuins are a group of highly conserved proteins which require 

nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide(NAD+) as a cofactor for their enzymatic 

function. Silent information regulator (sir) 2 was the first Sirtuin discovered in 

Saccharomyces cerevisiae, for its ability to silencing mating gene85,86. Sirtuins 

have been classified as a group of Class III histone deacetylases, targeting 

lysine residues on histones87. In recent years, Sirtuins have been found to do 

more than deacetylating histones, such as deacetylating non-histone 

proteins, possessing ADP ribosyltransferase activity, as well as transferring 

other chemical groups from the protein substrate to the ADP-ribose moiety of 

NAD+88–90 (Figure 1). The number of Sirtuins vary across species. While 

there are seven mammalian Sirtuins, organisms such as C. elegans and 
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Drosophila melanogaster possess fewer orthologs 91,92. These Sirtuins are 

localized to specific subcellular compartments which influences their 

functional roles, such as nuclear (Sirtuin-1,2,3,6,7), cytoplasmic (Sirtuin-1,2), 

and mitochondrial (Sirtuin-3,4,5)87,93–97. Regardless of their N-terminal 

localization signal, each Sirtuin possess a conserved Rossmann fold/NAD+ 

binding motif as well as a histidine residue for its catalytic activity98.  

 

Figure 1. Mechanism of sirtuin deacetylation. Sirtuins enzymatically remove an acetyl 
group from lysine residues on protein substrates or histone tails. Sirtuins recognize and 
bind to lysine residues, as well as its coactivator NAD+. Once both are bound, NAD+ is 
hydrolyzed to produce Nicotinamide and the acetyl group from the lysine residue is 
removed and bound to the ADP ribose moiety of NAD+. This yields a deacetylated 
protein substrate or histone tail. 

 

NAD functions in several energy production pathways such as fatty 

acid oxidation, glycolysis, and the tricarboxylic acid cycle99. Signaling 

processes that are NAD dependent require NAD to be cleaved resulting in 

mainly protein deacetylation and ADP-ribosylation100. Due to the relatively 

short half-life of NAD (15 minutes to 15 hours) across different tissues, NAD 

is constantly being re-synthesized101. In mammals, the NAD salvage pathway 

produces the majority of NAD. This pathway recycles nicotinamide (NAM), a 

by-product of NAD cleavage to produce new NAD through an intricate 

coordination of enzymes. Nicotinamide phosphoribosyltransferase (NAMPT) 

converts NAM into nicotinamide mononucleotide (NMN). The next step 

requires nicotinamide mononucleotide adenyltransferase (NMNAT) for the 

adenylation of NMN to form NAD99–107. Three isozymes of NMNAT(NMNAT1-

3) are localized to subcellular compartments such as nuclear (NMNAT1), 

mitochondria (NMNAT2), and cytosolic (NMNAT3), where they overlap with 

NAD-dependent reactions100,107.NAD can also be produced de novo via 

tryptophan catabolism, as well as through the Preiss-Handler pathway using 

nicotinic acid (NA) as a precursor99–101,104–107. NAD Precursor NAM has been 

used as supplements for over 80 years to help improve metabolic function as 

well as other diseases100,106,108. However, NAM at higher doses leads to 

inhibition of NAD consuming enzymes, such as Sirtuins100,103,109,110. NAM has 

been proposed to bind to the location where NAD conformational changes 
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and cleavage occurs in Sirtuins, thereby preventing hydrolysis of NAD and 

inhibiting Sirtuins function103.  

Due to the nature of Sirtuins requiring NAD for their enzymatic activity, 

Sirtuins have been linked to metabolic function. Of the seven mammalian 

Sirtuins, Sirtuins (1-3) have been the most studied, with Sirtuin-1 as the most 

well known111–114. Over the past 35 years since the first discovery of the 

mammalian Sirtuin-1 orthologue Sir2, over 8000 Sirtuin-1 articles have been 

published. More than 1100 articles have been published in just the last year 

alone. Despite Sirtuin1 being the center of attention, all Sirtuins are being 

investigated for their novel metabolic functions. Below are key finding for 

each of the seven mammalian Sirtuins.  

Sirtuin-7 has been the least studied of the seven mammalian Sirtuins. 

Sirtuin-7 has been shown to function mostly as a deacetylase, within the 

context of tumor formation. Sirtuin-7 has been identified to regulate chromatin 

formation by deacetylating H3K18, leading to enhanced tumor formation115. 

MicroRNA (miRNA) miR-125a-5p and miR-125b suppression of Sirtuin-7 was 

found to inhibit human hepatocellular carcinoma tumor growth in human 

patients by causing cell cycle arrest, possibly through regulation of p53116,117. 

The functions of Sirtuin-7 also extend out to preserving heart function by 

preventing apoptosis and inflammation118. Despite Sirtuin-7 being the least 

studied Sirtuin, it has become a power tool towards therapeutic approaches.    

Sirtuin-6 can target proteins or histones through several different 

mechanisms. Sirtuin-6 has been reported to possess mono-ADP-ribosylation 

function88. This is a reversible protein modification in which an ADP ribose 

moiety is transferred onto a specific target, which can allow for activation/ 

inactivation of protein substrates119.Mono-ADP ribosylation of lysine 521 on 

poly ADP-ribose polymerase 1 (PARP1) by Sirtuin-6 can activate and 

stimulate Double Stand Break (DSB) repair in response to oxidative stress120. 

Sirtuin-6 can stimulation secretion of tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNFalpha) 

by the removal of fatty acyl groups modifications to lysine residues 19&20, 

important for inflammatory responses121. Sirtuin-6 can also function as a 

histone deacetylase by targeting H3K9 at the hypoxia-inducible factor 1- 

alpha (HIF1alpha) target gene promoters, regulating glucose homeostasis122. 

This was observed in Sirtuin-6 deficient mice that had reduce glucose intake 

leading to lethal hypoglycemia95,122. The diverse functions of Sirtuin-6 offer a 

wide range of regulation from DNA integrity, to inflammation, and glucose 

homeostasis.  

Sirtuin-5 shows very little deacetylase function, and acts rather as a 

modifier of negatively charged groups on lysine residues123. Sirtuin-5 can 

catalyze the removal of malonyl, succinyl, and glutaryl -CoA lysine 

modifications124–126. Loss of Sirtuin-5 in mice leads to increase levels of 

carbamoyl phosphate synthase 1(CSP1), an important mitochondrial enzyme 

for the urea cycle124,127. The changes in CSP1 were shown to be through 
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deacetylation127, however more recently succinylation of lysine1291124 , as 

well as eight candidate lysine glutarylation126 sites show to be  greater 

regulators for CSP1. Sirtuin-5 also acts to prevent oxidative stress induced 

cell death. In lung tumor cells, desuccinylation of K123 of CuZn superoxide 

dismutase (SOD1) by Sirtuin-5, activates SOD1 leading to decreased reactive 

oxygen species (ROS) and increased growth128. As well, overexpression of 

Sirtuin-5 was shown to increase levels of pro-survival Bcl-Xl in 

cardiomyocytes exposed to hydrogen peroxide, aiding to prevent oxidative 

stress induced cell death129. Sirtuin-5 plays an important role in the 

mitochondria regulating the urea cycle and promoting cell survival.  

Sirtuin-4 is a mitochondrial Sirtuin whose functions also extend beyond 

just deacetylation98,130,131. Sirtuin-4 has been primarily shown to regulate 

insulin secretion. Sirtuin-4 in pancreatic beta cells can impair insulin secretion 

through ADP-ribosyltransferase activity by targeting glutamate 

dehydrogenase (GDH)132, ADP/ATP carrier proteins (ANT2/3), and insulin-

degrading enzyme (IDE)133. Sirtuin-4 was also shown to regulate insulin 

secretion by removing acyl moieties on leucine oxidation intermediates, 

methylglutaryl, hydroxymethylglutaryl,  and 3-methylgluataconyl 134. As well, 

Sirtuin-4 has the ability to repress fatty acid oxidation (FAO) in muscle cells 

by deacetylating malonyl-CoA decarboxylase (MCD) , leading to increased 

malonyl CoA, which inhibits FAO and stimulates fat synthesis135,136. Sirtuin-4 

as a regulator of insulin secretion, has potential to be a therapeutic target for 

type 2 diabetic patients. 

Sirtuin-3 is another mitochondrial Sirtuin which acts with robust 

deacetylation functions137,138. Sirtuin-3 has been shown to deacetylate 

pyruvate dehydrogenase E1 alpha (PDHA1) at lysine 321 stimulating 

oxidative phosphorylation139. Sirtuin-3 can increase key tone bodies 

production of beta hydroxybutyrate in hepatic beta cells by deacetylating and 

activating transcription of mitochondrial 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-CoA 

synthase 2 (HMGCS2)140.   Skeletal muscle cells from Sirtuin-3 deficient 

animals show elevated ROS levels which can lead to insulin resistance via 

jun N-terminal kinase (JNK)141. Sirtuin-3 also plays an important role in 

oxidative damage on mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA). Deacetylation of 8-

oxoguanine-DNA glycosylase1 (OGG1), a DNA repair enzyme by Sirtuin-3 

prevents stress induced apoptosis by enhancing base excision repair (BER) 

of mtDNA142. Sirtuin-3 is the most well studied mitochondrial Sirtuin, 

possessing an array of functions.  

Sirtuin-2 is classically a cytoplasmic Sirtuin, however it has also shown 

to act in the nucleus, deacetylating H4K16 during the G2-M transition of the 

cell cycle143,144. In the CNS, Sirtuin-2 has shown to play important roles in the 

differentiation of oligodendrocytes 145,146. Adipocyte differentiation has shown 

to be regulated through Sirtuin-2 interaction with forkhead transcription factor 

of class O (FoxO1), whose acetylation status leads to terminal differentiation 
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of adipocytes147,148. Sirtuin-2 has also been identified as a positive regulator 

of AKT, enhancing insulin signaling149. Sirtuin-2 has important role in cell 

cycle and differentiation but its deacetylation function can also extend to 

insulin signaling. 

Sirtuin-1 has an extensive list of histone and non-histone protein 

targets150. Sirtuin-1 has been shown in the two cell stage of embryos to be 

highly expressed, indicating importance for embryogenesis151. Sirtuin-1 in 

pancreatic beta cells helps secrete insulin in response to glucose by 

repressing uncoupling protein (UPC2)152. Sirtuin-1 plays important roles in 

regulating IGF signaling, impacting growth in Sirtuin-1 null mice153–155. Sirtuin-

1 can also regulate peptides that influence food intake such as ghrelin 

signaling156–159. Sirtuin-1 acts as a critical regulator of growth and 

development, as well as a regulator of insulin signaling among several other 

metabolic functions not listed here.  

Small molecule Sirtuin-activating compounds (STACs) have been 

identified to enhance Sirtuin function160. One of the first STACs to be 

identified is the polyphenol Resveratrol (RESV). Resveratrol speeds up the 

rate of Sirtuin-1 enzymatic function by lowering the substrate binding activity 

(Km)107,161. Resveratrol has been shown to enhance Sirtuin-1 dependent 

lifespan extension in various organisms162. RESV has been used in various 

clinical trials and has shown to improve insulin sensitivity and lowered blood 

glucose levels in human patients with type 2 diabetes163–166. The use of 

Resveratrol has become increasingly popular, over the past two decades. As 

a result, this compound is widely available to the general population.  

Studying Sirtuins can be challenging, in which knockout models can 

lead to developmental defect and early death. Knockout of Sirtuin-7 caused 

59% decreased lifespan in mice118. Sirtuin-6 knockout mice are smaller in 

size and with severe metabolic defects. They have impaired DNA repair, 

leading to premature death at 4 weeks of age95. As well, Sirtuin-1 knockout 

mice present developmental defects and most do not make it to adulthood153–

155. Loss of Sirtuin-1 in other models such as yeast, Drosophila, and C. 

elegans has also been shown to reduced lifespan167–169. As a result, studying 

Sirtuins in the adult body becomes a challenge, mostly tissue specific 

knockouts are favored as a consequence.  

1.4. The planarian model Schmidtea mediterranea 

The planarian Schmidtea mediterranea, has been used as a model to 

circumvent early death associated with loss of function in the adult body170. 

Planarians are triploblastic flatworms, expressing bilateral symmetry, and 

belonging to the Platyhelminthes phylum171–173. The planarian Schmidtea 

mediterranea has two strains based off chromosomal translocation leading to 

either sexual or asexual reproducing animals174. The sexual strain are 

hermaphrodites, that cross-fertilized to produce cocoons, which develop into 
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juveniles, and then mature into adults. The asexual strain, and to a lesser 

extent the sexual strains, can reproduce through a process known as 

fissioning. During fissioning, planarians attaches their posterior end to a 

surface and stretch their anterior end until they break into two fragments. 

Each fragment will then regenerate into fully functional adult animal174–178. 

The underlying mechanisms that determine when fissioning occurs remain 

mostly unknown, however body size and population density seem to be 

driving factors. 

The planarian body plan is not as elaborate compared to more 

complex organisms. The CNS consists of a bi-lobed, cephalic ganglia, two 

ventral nerve cords that are interconnected by commissural neurons, as well 

as sensory receptors (photoreceptors, chemosensing receptors, and 

rheoreceptors). Visualization is made possible by pigment cells that form the 

optic cup with the aid of photoreceptors 171,172,175,179. They contain an 

excretory systems which consists of a protonephridia network that allows for 

fluids to be exchanged180. Their movement is made possible through cilia on 

their dorsal side, allowing them to glide across surfaces in water181. Feeding 

takes place through their pharynx, which serves dual purpose as both a 

mouth and anus. The pharynx is connected to the gastrovascular system. 

The gastrovascular consisting of one anterior and two posterior gut branches, 

each containing sub-branches. The lumen of the gut contains intestinal 

phagocytes which absorb food particles for digestion and goblet cells that 

release digestive enzymes182. All of the intermediate space between the CNS 

and gut is known as the mesenchyme. The mesenchyme contains a 

population of resident adult pluripotent stem cells known as 

neoblasts171,172,183.    

Neoblasts are the only dividing cells in the body, making up roughly 

25% of the cell population, and can be depleted using sub-lethal gamma 

irradiation171. Neoblasts are a heterogeneous population which give rise to all 

the cell types of the body with different degrees of potency 171,184–191. 

Clonogenic neoblasts have the highest level of potency, capable of rescuing 

a neoblast depleted host after irradiation188,191,192. As a result, neoblasts allow 

for high rates of cellular turnover and tissue homeostasis. 

Neoblasts enable planarians to have a robust regenerative capacity. A 

small fragment of an animal (1/279), has the capacity to regenerate into a 

new fully functional organism193,194. In response to injury, a generic wound 

response is triggered, requiring careful coordination of cellular proliferation 

and cell death187,195. As a result, a mass of undifferentiated cells forms a 

blastema at the wound site, where these cells differentiate, and completely 

regenerate the missing tissue171. This unique feature of regeneration has 

been the one of the main focuses for the planarian model with an ever 

growing wealth of literature172,184–186,195–199,199–217. With the aid of stem cell 

marker Piwi, neoblasts can be separated from differentiating and terminally 
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differentiated cells via fluorescent activate cell sorting (FACS)218–221. Single 

cell RNA sequencing can be used in unison with established genomes to 

identify transcripts that are critical for regeneration and cellular 

turnover191,217,222–226,226,227,227–230.  

The planarian also has the unique ability to respond to nutrient 

availability by either increasing or decreasing body size while maintaining 

complete proportionality in only a matter of weeks.171,231 This coordination is 

due to balancing proliferating cells with dying cells, while maintaining a 

constant ratio of different cell types232,233. The body size is influenced by the 

total number of cells in the planarian, rather than the size of the 

cells234,231,235.The ability to consume nutrients is another factor for regulating 

organismal size in planarians16,170,217.  

The planarian possesses chemoreceptors which are able to sense 

nutrients217. A network of neuropeptides has been shown to regulate the 

capacity to consume food, as well as the requirement for the pharynx to 

extend out for feeding236. The process for how these neuropeptides regulate 

feeding behavior remains elusive. IIS is the only established metabolic 

regulator of growth in planarians16,170,237,238. While loss of IIS prevented 

animals from growing at a normal rate after being fed, no data was provided 

stating if these animals consumed less food than control animals. Therefore, 

metabolic regulation of size in planarians remains mostly unknown with 

regards to feeding behavior.   

Loss of metabolic regulators in other models can lead to severe 

developmental defects and early death15,17,153–155,239–243. Asexual planarians 

remain as adults throughout their life and are essentially immortal, as they do 

not age244. This is thought to be contributed to the regeneration of telomeres 

through indirect mTOR signaling245. Studying Sirtuins in the planarian model 

offers the ability to explore how Sirtuins function in the adult body without 

premature death that occurs in other models95,118,153–155. The small size of 

planarians and a wide range of molecular tools offers the advantage to study 

biological function in whole animals. We can study proliferating stem cells, 

gene expression, and protein expression, by using bromodeoxyuridine (Brdu), 

in situ hybridization, and immunohistochemistry (IHC) respectively182,246–252. 

Due to the aquatic nature of planarian, manipulations with pharmacological 

compounds can be easily performed253. RNA interference (RNAi) through 

methods of soaking, feeding, or injecting is effective for loss of function 

studies254–257. Recent updates to genomes with the aid of single cell RNA 

sequencing has provided the opportunity to study novel genes with insight to 

its expression levels in different cell populations, anatomical expression, as 

well changes in expression due to stimulation such as irradiation and 

amputation222–227. Overall, we present the planarian as an ideal model for 

studying Sirtuin function and its role in regulating organismal growth and 

feeding behavior. This is due to fact that Sirtuin functionality can be easily 
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manipulated and Sirtuins influence of systemic stem cell function and tissue 

renewal can directly impact body size.  
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2. Materials and Methods 

2.1 Materials 

2.1.1. Organisms 

Planarians: 
The planarians used in these experiments were the Schmidtea mediterranea 
CIW4 and Dugesia Japonica SSP. Cultures were maintained as previously 
described258.  
 

Bacterial strains: 
Two types of bacterial strains were used in experiments. NEB5-alpha 
competent E. coli (High Efficiency), a derivative of the popular DH5α sourced 
from New England Biolabs (cat# C2987H). This was used for cloning and sub 
cloning for plasmids pCR-Topo and pBluescript.  
 

2.1.2. Selection of primers and cloning vectors 

Plasmids:  
TOPO-TA Cloning Vector, pCR was used for the initial cloning, Invitrogen 
(cat# 450030). pBlueScript II SK (+) was used as the final vector for cloning, 
Agilent (cat# 212205).  
 

Primers: 
Primers were identified and designed using both Primer3 ( 
http://bioinfo.ut.ee/primer3-0.4.0/) and NCBI Primer BLAST 
(https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/tools/primer-blast/). Primers in the form of 
custom oligonucleotides were obtained from Thermofisher and Eurofins MWG 
Operon, Part of Thermofisher scientific. Primers listed below are for both 
cloning (bolded) and qPCR. All primers were diluted in MilliQ Water to 40pM. 
All primers were tested with PCR using cDNA, prior to being used in 
experiments.  
 
List of primers used in this study: 
 

Name 5’ Forward Primer 5’ Reverse Primer 

Sirtuin1(BMZA1/B
MZA2) 

CATGGATCATTTGCAT
CAGC 

TCCTCAGTCGCTTCATC
AGA 

Sirtuin2(BMZB10/
BMZC1) 

GCAGAAAAGAGCTCC
AATCCC 

AGGCAAAGATTCGCCA
AACA 

Sirtuin3(BMZC8/B
MZC9) 

CCGGAGCTGGCATAA
GTTGT 

TTAAAACCCGAGGAGT
GCCG 

Sirtuin4(BMZC6/B
MZC7) 

AGTTGTAACAGGAGC
TGGAGT 

TGTTCCCAAACACAAC
AGACC 

Sirtuin5(BMZB4/B
MZB5) 

TTTGGAAAACCCGTC
TCTTG 

CGAAGCAGGGCCTCTA
ATAA 

http://bioinfo.ut.ee/primer3-0.4.0/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/tools/primer-blast/
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Sirtuin6(BMZB6/B
MZB7) 

AAAATGTGGTGCACC
TGAGA 

CAGTGAAGTTCCAAGG
CACA 

DJSirt1 ATTTCAGTCCCTTGTG
GGGTG 

ACGCTTCCTGGTCCTTT
TCTT 

Sirtuin1 TGCATCAGCTACTTGC
ATGAGA 

TCGACTTCGTCTGAATT
TCCA 

Sirtuin2 GGCCATTGCTTATCTT
GCGAA 

TCCGGCTTAACTAAACC
ATTGC 

Sirtuin3 AGCTGTGTTCGTTGTG
GTGA 

TCAGGTTTAACGATTCC
TCGACA 

Sirtuin4 ACAGGAGCTGGAGTT
TCTACA 

GCGAGCCCAATATCGTT
GTC 

Sirtuin5 GCGTCCAAATGTTGTC
TGGT 

GACCGGTTGAACGATTC
CAG 

Sirtuin6 GCAGGTATCAGTACG
GGTGT 

CCGCAGCTTCTAACGCA
TTT 

Nrg-1 CCAATGCCAGGCTGA
AGGATA 

TTTGCTTCGTCGGATTT
TTCAAC 

EGFR1 TGTTTGCGATTGATCG
GTGT 

TGCTATCTGTTCGGCCC
ATT 

1020HH CTGACGGGACCAGTT
TGGAA 

CCATCTGATACCGCCTT
TCA 

NP2Pre(npp2) GACTCAAAAGCAGCC
GTCAG 

TTTGCCTATCAGTCCAC
GCC 

SecPepPro19 ATCGTGCTCCTTGCGT
CATT 

TTCCCCAGGAATCAGG
CATT 

NPPre(npp4) ACCAGCTGACCGATG
ATTCG 

CGCGCCTTTTACCGAAC
CTA 

EYE53-2 CGTCGCACATAAAAC
GAGCG 

TCATCCCATGCGTCTGG
AAC 

NP22Pre(npp22) GTCTCGTGTTGATTGC
CAGC 

TATTTGGCCCGCTTTCC
CAA 

SecPepPro15 ACTGTAGGTTTATTCC
ACGTCA 

TCTTTTGTCAAACAGGA
TCGGA 

SecPepPro5 TGCGTGGTTTTCGTAT
TCGC 

TCCCCATGCGCAGTATT
CTC 

SecPepPro8 TCTGGCTGTTTGTGCT
TTTGA 

GGCAAACCCTGACCCA
AATG 

SecPepPro16 TGTCAGTTACGAGGA
GCTTTCC 

TCGAACTGACCCTTGCC
AAT 

NPY1 TAGAACCACCGGCAA
AACCA 

CTTGGTCGACCTACTAT
GGCA 

NPY2 TCTGCGATGGAAGAT
GACACA 

TGGACGGCCGGCAATT
AAA 

NPY3 CTGCAAACAAAGACG
AGCTTGA 

GTCTCGGTGGAATTTCT
GACG 

NPY4 AAGTTTTGTTGTGCTC
CCCG 

ACTTTCCGCTTGACCTC
CTT 
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NPY5 TGCAATGTGGCTAAGT
GGGA 

TCTTGCCATATCGTGGA
CGC 

NPY6 TCAACTTTCTCGTCGG
ACCC 

GCCAAATCTGGGTCTTC
CGT 

NPY7 CCAGGACTCCTATCG
CTGGTA 

GCGAAAGGGGTACAGA
GGATT 

NPY8 ACTTGCAATCAGAAAA
GGCCG 

TTGCCAAATCTTGGTCT
TCCT 

NPY9 TCAGCTTAACGCTCTG
TGTGA 

TCGGACGAGAACTCAAT
GCAA 

NPY10 TCAGTGGTACGACAA
AAGAGAT 

ACCATATCTCGGTCTTC
CAGC 

Smedwi1 TTTATCGTGACGGTGT
TGGA 

TTGGATTAGCCCCATCT
TTG 

TSPAN1 TGCTGCGGACGAATC
AGTTAT 

ATGCAGCCGGTGTTCC
AAT 

BCL2 TGGTAGAAGCTCAAG
ACCGTG 

ACTCTGGACCACCGTAT
ACAA 

ILP1 CTAAGACACTTTTTCG
CCAATCG 

TTTGTAAATCGGGTGCA
TTATGTTA 

ILR1 TGGAAACCAGAACCA
AGGAG 

CATGACTCCATGCACTT
GTCA 

ALS TCGATTCATAAACCTT
TCGCACA 

TCCCTAAACGTCTGAAA
GCGA 

IGFBP3 CATTTTGGTGTCCTCC
ATGCG 

TCTCTCCTTCTTGAAGC
CCAC 

IGFBP5 CCGCCCTGTTTCCAA
CAAGA 

TCGTGACGCATCTCAAA
CCG 

IGFBP7 AACTCTGGCAGTTGTT
TCTGC 

TCTTCCAATCCGCAAAC
CTCA 

AKT GAGAACTGAAACCGG
AACCA 

CCCAAATGTTCCTTTGC
CTA 

mTOR AACTCGCGGAACTTG
AAGAA 

TTGATTTGGTGTCAGGA
CCA 

FoxA TGCCAAGCCTCCATA
CAGTT 

ATCGAATTCTGCCATCG
CTGT 

Rab13 TTTCCGTAAAGCTGAC
GGTGT 

CAGTACCCTCTTCAACG
CCA 

GATA456 GCAATGCTTGCGGCT
TGTAT 

TGATTCTGAAGACGGCA
CCT 

FRK CGGCTTTGGTTGCCG
TAAAA 

TTGGGTCGTCTGTGCAA
ACT 

ODC1 CAAAGTATTGGCCGC
AAGCAA 

TTCGCTTACGCTCTGAG
TTC 

GST1 TGTTGCACGAAAACAT
GGGT 

TTATCCCGACCAGAGGT
TGC 

ASCL1 AAAACGGGTGGAACA
GGTCA 

TCAATCGCGACTCTCAA
AGTT 
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POU2/3 TCGGGTTAGCCCTCG
GTAAT 

TCGGCTTCTTGCAACCA
CTT 

LLGL1 GCTCATGTCGAATTAC
CCGC 

TCTTCTTGCGCTACTGC
GAT 

ATOH8 CTTACCAGAGAACGC
CGAGT 

AATAACCAGGCACAGCA
TGGC 

ATG2B GGCCGATAAGGAACC
GCATT 

ATTGGATCCGTCGAAGC
AGA 

ATG3 TTCTTAACGGCCAACC
AGGA 

GGACTTCCATTGTCACG
GTT 

ATG5 AGAGGATTGCTCATTC
AGGCT 

CCAACAGCTTTGTTGGC
TTCA 

ATG7 ACTACAGGAGCAACA
TCACCA 

TTCTTAACGGCCAACCA
GGA 

ATG10 GAGCCGAGGATGACA
AAGGA 

ATGCATCGAGAAACAG
GGCA 

ATG12 AGCAGCTGGAGATGC
TCCTAT 

ATCGGTGTCGAGTGAT
GGTG 

BECN1 AAAGGGCAAGGATGC
TCGAT 

AAAGAGGCACTCACCAA
CCA 

ATG8 CCAAACATTTCCTGGG
ACGC 

AGCATGGTGACAATGTC
GAG 

DAP1 TCCTGGCGTGGAAAT
TGATGA 

ACAGGTTTCGTTGGCTT
GCT 

ZFP-1 ACTCATCCAGTACAGC
CAGTTT 

TTGATTCGTGGGTACTG
GACT 

mex3 CCCTACACCACCATTC
CAACA 

TGTGAAAAGTGACGCG
GAGT 

FLI-1 TCTGCATCAGGAAGC
ATACCA 

GGCTGCTGCGTGTTGA
AATA 

TATABoxBP GCAGCGAGAAAGTTT
GCCAG 
 

TGTAGCAAACTGGGTGT
GTGA 
 

 

2.1.3. Antibodies, enzymes, and reagents 

Antibodies 

Name Host Dilution Source Cat # 

Anti-beta 
Tubulin (E7) 

Mouse 1:10000 Developmental 
Studies 
Hybridoma 
Bank 

AB2315513 

Anti-Caspase3 Rabbit 1:500 Abcam Ab13847 

Anti-
digoxigenin-AP 

Sheep 1:2000 Rcohe 11093274910 
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Anti-
digoxigenin-
POD 

Sheep 1:2000 Roche 11093274910 

Anti-
phosphorylated 
histone H3 
(ser10) 

Rabbit 1:500 Millipore Sigma 05817RI 

HRP Goat Anti-
Mouse 

Goat 1:3000 Invitrogen G21040 

HRP Goat Anti-
Rabbit 

Goat 1:500 Millipore Sigma 112-348-MI 

IRDye 680RD 
goat-anti-
mouse IgG 

Goat 1:10000 LI-COR 925-68070 

IRDye 800RD 
goat-anti-rabbit 
IgG 

Goat 1:2000 LI-COR 925-32211 

 

Enzymes 

Name  Source Cat # 

Not1-HF New England Biolabs R3189S 

Polymerase(1U/uL)dnTPack Roche  4738225001 

Powerup SYBR Master Mix ThermoFisher D2425372 

Proteinase K (20mg/mL) Invitrogen 25530-049 

Pst1 New England Biolabs R0140S 

RiboLock RNase Inhibitor ThermoFisher FEREO0382 

RQ1 RNase-Free DNase Promega PR-M6101 

T3 RNA Polymerase New England Biolabs M0378S 

T4 DNA Ligase(1U/uL) Invitrogen 15224017 

T7 RNA Polymerase ThermoFisher FEREP0111 

Verso cDNA synthesis kit Thermo Scientific AB1453A 

 

Uncategorized Reagents 

Name  Source Cat # 

10X Dig RNA Labeling Mix Sigma-Aldrich 11277073910 

10X Fluorescein RNA 
Labeling Mix 

Sigma-Aldrich 11685619910 

10X RIPA Buffer Cell Signaling 
Technology 

9806S 

2.0mL Locking Lid Micro 
Centrifuge Tube 

Fisher 14-666-315 

20X SSC Fisher PRV4261 

2-Mercaptoethanol Fisher 034461-100 
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4-Iodophenylboronic acid         
(4-IPBA) 

Sigma-Aldrich 471933-5G 

6X Loading dye,Orange-G/ 
Blue 

Bioworld 10570025-1 ( 
700822 ) 

96 well plates, round 
bottom 

Fisher 07-200-704 

Acrylamide,30% GenDEPOT 50-101-5462 

Agarose Fisher BP1356-100 

Ammonium acetate Fisher A637-500 

Ammonium Persulfate 
(APS) 

BioRad 1610700 

ApopTag Red In Situ 
Apoptosis Detection Kit 

Millipore S7165 

Bacto typtone  Fisher BD 211705 

Bacto yeast extract Fisher BD 212750 

BCIP/NBT  Sigma-Aldrich B5655-25TAB 

Boric Acid Fisher A73-1 

Bovine Serum Albummin 
(BSA) 

Sigma-Aldrich A2153 

Bradford Reagent VWR E530-1L 

Bromophenol Blue 
Solution, 0.04% 

Fisher SI12-500 

Carbenicillin Fisher BP2648-1 

Casein Sigma-Aldrich B6429 

Chloroform Fisher 606-4 

Chloroform (Approx. 0.75% 
Ethanol as 
Preservative/HPLC), 
 

Fisher C606-4 

cOmplete mini tablet            Roche 4693159001 

Deionized Formamide Millipore S4117 

Dextran Sulfate Sigma-Aldrich D8906-100G 

Dimethyl Sulfoxide (DMSO) Millipore  MMX14577 

DTT Sigma-Aldrich D5545-5G 

Erioglaucine disodium salt 
dye 

Sigma-Aldrich 861146-5G 

Ethanol, 200 proof (EtOH) Acros organics AC61509-5000 
 

Ethidium Bromide (1%) Fisher BP1302-10  

Ethyl Alcohol Denatured Fisher A407-4 

Ethylenediaminetetraacetic 
acid 
 

Sigma-Aldrich E9884-500G 

exACTGene DNA Ladder 
1kb plus 

Fisher BP2579-100 

Ficoll 400 Sigma-Aldrich F2637 
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Formaldehyde solution, 
36% 

Sigma-Aldrich F8775-500ML 

Formamide Fisher BP227-500 

Glass Disruptor 
Beads(0.5mm) 

Chemglass CLS-1835-BG5 

Glycerol Acros organics AC41098-5000 

Glycine VWR 97063-736 

Halt Phosphatase Inhibitor 
Cocktail 

ThermoFisher 1862495 

Heparin Sigma-Aldrich H3393 

High-Quality 
Ribonucleoside 
Triphosphates 

Promega P1221 

Horse Serum Fisher SH3007403 

Hydrochloric Acid (HCl) Fisher A144-500 

Hydrogen Peroxide, 30%  
(H2O2) 

Millipore HX0635-3 

Imidazole Sigma-Aldrich I5513-5G 

Isopropanol Fisher A516-500 

Isopropyl-β-D-
thiogalactopyranoside 
(IPTG) 

Fisher BP1755-1 

Kanamycin Sulfate Fisher BP906-5 

LB Agar Fisher 51343180 

Lithium Chloride Fisher L121-500 

Luminata Forte Western 
HRP Substrate, 100mL 

MilliporeSigma WBLUF0100 

Magnesium Chloride, 
anhydrous (MgCl2) 

Sigma-Aldrich M8266-100G 

Maleic Acid Sigma-Aldrich M0375 

Methanol (MeOH) Fisher A454-1 

MicroAmp 96-Well 
Reaction plate, 0.1mL 

ThermoFisher 43-469-07 

MicroAmp Optical Adhesive 
Film Kit 

ThermoFisher 43-136-63 

N-Acetyl-L-(+)-cysteine 
(NAC) 

Fisher O1049-25 

NEB2.1 New England Biolabs B7202S 

Nicotinamide Acros Organics 128271000 

Nonfat Dry Milk Walmart 9278117 

Nunc Biobanking and Cell 
Culture Cryogenic Tubes 
 

Fisher 12-565-167N 
 

PageRuler Protein Ladder ThermoFisher 26616 

Paraformaldehyde, 16% Fisher 50-980-487 

Pellet Pestle Cordless 
Motor 

Fisher 12-141-361 
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Petri Dishes Specialty 
(Deep Dish) 
 

Fisher FB0875711 
 

Phenol Chloroform Fisher BP17521-100 

Phenylmethanesulfonyl 
Fluoride (PMSF) 

Sigma-Aldrich 78830-1G 

Polyvinyl Alcohol (PVA) Sigma-Aldrich P8136 

Polyvinylpyrrolidone Sigma-Aldrich PVP40 

Potassium Chloride Sigma-Aldrich P9541-500G 

Potassium phosphate 
monobasic (KH2PO4) 

Sigma-Aldrich P5379 

QIAprep Spin Miniprep Kit Qiagen 27104 

QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit Qiagen 28704 

Resveratrol TCI America R0071-1G 

Rnase Free Disposable 
Pellet Pestles 

Fisher 12-141-364 

Round-Bottom 
Polypropylene Tubes 

Falcon 14-959-11B 

Sodium Azide (NaN3) Fisher AC19038-0050 

Sodium Chloride (NaCl) Fisher BP358-1 

Sodium Dodecyl Sulfate 
(SDS) Powder 

Sigma-Aldrich L4390 

Sodium Dodecyl Sulfate 
20% (SDS) 

Fisher BP1311-200 

Sodium Phosphate 
dibasic(Na2HPO4)   

Sigma-Aldrich S3264 

Sterile 100mm x 15mm 
Polystrene Petri Dish 
 

Fisher FB0875712 
 

Tergitol, NP40 Sigma-Aldrich NP40S-100ML 

Tetramethylenediamine 
(TEMED) 

BioRad 1610800 

Tris Base Fisher T393-500 

Triton X-100 Sigma-Aldrich T8787 

TRIzol Invitrogen 15596026 

Tween-20 Fisher BP337-500 

Yeast RNA Roche 10109223001 

 

2.1.4. General Solutions and buffers 

General solutions 

0.05%PBSTx (1L) 10X PBS                   100mL 
Triton-X 100              0.5mL 
MilliQ Water               895mL 

0.1%PBSTx (1L),pH 7.4 10X PBS                  100mL 
Triton-X 100             1mL 
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MilliQ Water             899mL 

0.3%PBSTx (1L) 10X PBS                  100mL 
Triton-X 100             3mL 
MilliQ Water             897mL 

10X PBS, pH 7.0 (1L) NaCl                         80g 
KCl                           2g 
Na2HPO4                  14.4g 
KH2PO4                               2.4g 
MilliQ Water             up to 1L 

1X PBS (1L) 10X PBS                    100mL 
MilliQ Water               900mL 

2XYT Media,pH 7.0 (1L)  Bacto typtone  16g   
Bacto yeast extract 27.5g  
NaCl                        5g  
MilliQ Water              up to 1L 

5X TBE(1L)  Tris Base  54g   
Boric Acid  27.5g   
EDTA (0.5M,pH 8) 20mL   

Agar Plates (0.5L) Bacto typtone            5g   
Bacto yeast extract   2.5g  
NaCl                       5g 
LB Agar            7.5g 
MilliQ Water             up to 0.5L 

Gelvatol PVA                          21g 
Gylcerol                    42mL 
0.2M Tris, pH8.5     106mL 
10% Sodium Azide   10uL 
MilliQ Water              52mL 

 

NAC fixation solutions 

4% Formalin (10mL) Formaldehyde (36%)   1.1mL 
0.3%PBSTx                  8.9mL 

5% NAC (10mL) NAC                             0.5g 
1X PBS                        up to 10mL 

Reduction Solution (10mL) 1M DTT                         500uL 
Tergitol                          100uL 
20% SDS                       250uL 
10X PBS                        1mL 
MilliQ Water                    up to 
10mL 

 

Formamide fixation solutions 

5.7% HCl (10mL) HCl                                    570uL 
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MilliQ Water                       up to 
10mL 

Formamide Fix (10mL) Formamide                         300uL 
H2O2                                   2mL 
0.05% PBSTx                     up to 
10mL 

 

dsRNA solutions 

Stop Solution(50mL) 10M ammonium acetate       5mL 
EDTA                                    
0.2471 g 
20% SDS                              0.5mL   
MilliQ Water                          up to 
10mL     

 

Whole mount in situ hybridization (WISH) solutions 

Proteinase K (10mL) Proteinase K (20mg/mL)        1uL 
20% SDS                                50uL 
10XPBS                                  1mL 
MilliQ Water                            up to 
10mL 

4% Formalin (10mL) Formaldehyde (36%)              1.1mL 
0.3%PBSTx                            8.9mL 

4% Paraformaldehyde (10mL) Paraformaldehyde (16%)       2.5mL 
0.3%PBSTx                           up to 
10mL 

50X Denhardts (1L) Ficoll 400                               10g 
Polyvinylpyrrolidone              10mL 
BSA                                       10g 
MilliQ Water                           up to 
1L 

AP Buffer (20mL) 1M Tris pH9.5                       2mL 
1M MgCl2                              1mL 
5M NaCl                               400uL 
MilliQ Water                          up to 
20mL 

AP Buffer(5% PVA) (10mL) 1M Tris pH9.5                       1mL 
1M MgCl2                              0.5mL 
5M NaCl                                200uL 
10% PVA                               5mL 
MilliQ Water                           up to 
10mL 

MABT (1L),pH 7.5 Maleic Acid                           11.6g 
NaCl                                      8.76g 
Tween-20                             1mL 
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MilliQ Water                          up to 
1L 

MABTB (10mL) Heat Inactivated Horse Serum 1mL 
BSA                                       0.1g 
MABT                                    up to 
10mL 

Pre Hybe (10mL) Deionized Formamide           5mL 
20X SSC                               2.5mL 
20% SDS                              0.5mL 
50X Denhardts                      200uL 
Heparin(10mg/mL)                100uL 
10% Triton-X 100                  50uL 
10% Tween-20                      50uL 
1M DTT                                 50uL 
Yeast RNA                            10mg 
MilliQ Water                          up to 
10mL 

Ultra Hybe (10mL) Deionized Formamide           5mL 
20X SSC                               2.5mL 
20% SDS                              0.5mL 
50X Denhardts                      200uL 
Heparin(10mg/mL)               100uL 
10% Triton-X 100                  50uL 
10% Tween-20                      50uL 
1M DTT                                 50uL 
Yeast RNA                            10mg 
50% Dextran Sulfate             0.5mL    
MilliQ Water                          up to 
10mL 

Wash Hybe (50mL) Deionized Formamide           25mL 
20X SSC                               
12.5mL 
50X Denhardts                      1mL 
MilliQ Water                           up to 
50mL 

 

Fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) solutions 

Proteinase K (10mL) Proteinase K (20mg/mL)       1uL 
20% SDS                               50uL 
0.1% PBSTx                          up to 
10mL 

4% Formalin (10mL) Formaldehyde (36%)             1.1mL 
0.1%PBSTx                           8.9mL 

Blocking Solution (10mL) 10X Casein                          0.5mL 
Heat Inactivated Horse Serum 
0.5mL 
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0.1%PBSTx                         up to 
10mL 

FITC Tyramide solution (10mL) Tyramide Buffer                   10mL 
4IPBA                                  10uL 
30% H2O2                            1uL 
FITC                                    10uL 

Hybe (50mL) Deionized Formamide          25mL 
20X SSC                              12.5mL 
20% Tween-20                     2.5mL 
Yeast RNA                           50mg 
50% Dextran Sulfate            5mL    
MilliQ Water                         up to 
50mL 

Pre Hybe (50mL) Deionized Formamide           25mL 
20X SSC                               12.5mL 
20% Tween-20                      2.5mL 
Yeast RNA                            50mg 
MilliQ Water                          up to 
50mL 

Tyramide Buffer (500mL), pH8.5 NaCl                                    58.44g 
Boric Acid                            3.09g 
MilliQ Water                         up to 
500mL 

 

Bleaching solutions 

FISH (10mL) 20X SSC                            250uL 
Formamide                         0.5mL 
30% H2O2                           400uL 
MilliQ Water                       up to 
10mL 

Immunohistochemistry (10mL) 30% H2O2                           2mL 
0.05%PBSTx                      8mL 

TUNEL (10mL) 30% H2O2                           2mL 
1XPBS                                8mL 

WISH (10mL) 30% H2O2                           2mL 
100% MeOH                       8mL 

 

 

IHC solutions 

FITC PBSTI (5mL) FITC                                    5uL 
PBSTI                                  up to 
5mL 

PBSTI (50mL) 1M Imidazole                       500uL 
0.05% PBSTx                      up to 
50mL 
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PBSTxB (50mL) BSA                                     0.25g 
0.05% PBSTx                      up to 
50mL 

 

Protein extraction solutions 

1X RIPA Buffer (1mL) MilliQ Water                        720uL 
10X RIPA Buffer                 100uL 
1mM DTT                            10uL 
Protease Inhibitor cocktail   150uL 
100mM PMSF                     10uL 
Phosphatase Inhibitor         10uL 

6X Laemmli Buffer, pH 6.8 (25mL) Tris base                             1.47g 
SDS                                     1.5g 
Glycerol                               1.2mL 
2-Mercaptoethanol              2.25mL 
Bromophenol blue               7.5mg 
MilliQ Water                        up to 
25mL 

Protease Inhibitor cocktail (1.5mL) cOmplete mini tablet           1 
MilliQ Water                        1.5mL 

 

Acrylamide gels/western blot solutions 

10X Running Buffer (1L) Tris Base                             30.3g 
Glycine                                144g 
20% SDS                             50mL 
MilliQ Water                         up to 
1L 

10X Transfer Buffer (1L) Tris Base                             30.3g 
Glycine                                144g 
MilliQ Water                         up to 
1L 

1X Running Buffer (1L) 10X Running Buffer             100mL 
MilliQ Water                         900mL 

1X Transfer Buffer (1L) 10X Running Buffer             100mL 
MeOH                                  100mL 
MilliQ Water                         800mL 

Blocking for 1 Antibodies (10mL) BSA                                      0.5g 
TBS-T                                   up to 
10mL 

Blocking for 2 Antibodies (10mL) Nonfat Dry Milk                     0.5g 
TBS-T/SDS                           up to 
10mL 

TBS-T (1L)  1M Tris, pH7.4                      50mL 
5M NaCl                                30mL 
Tween-20                              1mL 
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MilliQ Water                           up to 
1L 

TBS-T/SDS (1L) 
 

1M Tris, pH7.4                       50mL 
5M NaCl                                 30mL 
Tween-20                               2mL 
20% SDS                               
0.5mL 
MilliQ Water                           up to 
1L 

 

TUNEL solutions 

10% NAC (10mL) NAC                                        1g 
1X PBS                                   up to 
10mL 

1X PBS/SDS (10mL) 

1% SDS 

20% SDS                                
0.5mL 
1X PBS                                   
9.5mL                                 

4% Formalin (10mL) Formaldehyde (36%)              
1.1mL 
0.3%PBSTx                             
8.9mL 

Rhodamine Antibody Solution 

(130uL) 

53% Blocking solution, 47% Anti-
Digoxigenin 

Blocking Solution                     68uL 
Anti-Digoxigenin                      62uL 

Stop Solution (250uL) 

2.86% Stop Buffer, 97.14% Water 

Stop Buffer                              
7.14uL 
MilliQ Water                            
242.86uL 

TUNEL Mix (TdT Enzyme) (110uL) 

70% Reaction Buffer, 30% TdT 
Enzyme 

Reaction Buffer                        77uL 
TdT Enzyme                            33uL 

 

Feeding dye assay solutions 

Erioglaucine dye liver 
0.2% Erioglaucine disodium salt dye 

Erioglaucine dye                       
10uL 
Liver paste                                
500uL 

 

2.2. Methods 
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2.2.1. Planarian husbandry 

All planarians were maintained in colonies with 1x Montjuic salts. Animals 

were fed once a week with a diet consisting of beef liver paste. Experiments 

required that animals were starved for at least one week unless otherwise 

noted. 

2.2.2. Identification of homologs and phylogenetic analysis 

Sirtuins were identified by blasting human Sirtuin protein sequences into 

available genomic resources for Schmidtea mediterranea and Dugesia 

japonica222,225. Identified sequences went through a six-frame translation 

using the Pfam protein domain database (http://pfam.xfam.org/)  and domain 

conservation was confirmed using both UNIPROT (https://www.uniprot.org) 

and PROSITE(https://prosite.expasy.org/) . The sequences were further 

validated by blastn and blastp in NCBI (http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi) 

. The confirmed sequences were aligned by CLUSTALW using sequences 

obtained using HomoloGene (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/homologene). 

Presentation of protein alignment was done using SeaView software 

(http://doua.prabi.fr/software/seaview ). Color scheme for amino acids 

denotes categories (Blue=hydrophobic, Red= Positive charge, Magenta= 

Negative charge, Green= Polar, Pink= Cysteines, Orange= Glycines, Yellow= 

Prolines, Cyan= Aromatic, White= unconserved). A predictive phylogenetic 

tree was built using MEGA7 software(www.megasoftware.net).  

2.2.3. Single-cell sequencing data 

Sirtuin gene expression analysis was obtained via the planaria single-cell 

database curtesy of the Reddien Lab at the Whitehead Institute for 

Biomedical Research (https://radiant.wi.mit.edu/app/)226 and 

https://digiworm.wi.mit.edu/227.  

 2.2.4. RNAi Experiments 

The synthesis of dsRNA was performed as previously described259. 

Microinjections were performed following the schedules (Figures 4A, C, E, 

6A).  

2.2.5. Behavioral feeding assay 

A custom-made dish containing 10 lanes approximately 1Cm by 10 Cm were 

filled half way with planarian water. In the middle of each lane two drops of 

liver paste, 10L each was placed. Video recording began prior to the 

addition of animals. Individual animals were placed into each end of the lane 

for all lanes, 2 animals total per lane. Lanes 1-5 contained the control group 

and lanes 6-10 contained the experimental group. Animals were fed for 1 

hour and then removed from lanes. The amount of time to begin feeding was 

quantified as the time in seconds, which the animal extended their pharynx 

http://pfam.xfam.org/
https://www.uniprot.org/
https://prosite.expasy.org/
http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/homologene
http://doua.prabi.fr/software/seaview
http://www.megasoftware.net/
https://radiant.wi.mit.edu/app/
https://digiworm.wi.mit.edu/
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out onto liver and ingesting it from the time the animal was placed into the 

lane.  

2.2.6. Feeding dye assay 

Surface Area measurements were taken for all animals prior feeding. Animals 

were fed liver paste containing 0.2% Erioglaucine disodium salt dye 

overnight. Prior to homogenization, dishes containing animals were cleaned 

and animals were placed into 2mL centrifuge tubes with 1.5mL of 1X PBS 

and a small amount of glass beads. Samples were homogenized using a 

Bead Ruptor homogenizer for 30 seconds. Samples were centrifuged at 

20,817 g for 1 minute. 1mL of supernatant was used to measure activity at a 

620nm absorbance.  Food consumption was measured by taking the 

absorbance reading for the sample and dividing it by the surface area (mm2) 

of the individual animals in each group. These values were normalized and 

measured in fold change between groups. 

2.2.7. Liver stimulation assay 

Homogenized liver paste (50uL) was added to 50mL of planarian water and 

repeatedly vortexed. The water settled for 10 minutes at room temperature. 

Using a serological pipette, 40mL of the 0.1% liver water was taken, avoiding 

anything that sank to the bottom of the tube and was transferred to clean 

dishes. Animals that underwent stimulation were carefully transferred to these 

dishes containing 0.1% liver water for 30 mins. Non-stimulated, control 

animals were transferred to clean dishes containing 40mL of planarian water. 

Following this incubation period, animals were removed, and placed into 

TRIzol for RNA Extractions. 

2.2.8. Whole mount immunofluorescence  

Animals were killed in 5.7% 12N HCl solution for 10 minutes on ice. Animals 

were washed twice with 0.05% PBSTx on ice and then fixed in 3% 

formamide, 6% H2O2 in 0.05% PBSTx for 30 minutes at room temperature. 

Fixation was removed and worms were bleached overnight in solution 

containing 6% H2O2 in 0.05% PBSTx. Primary antibody, anti-H3P was used 

at 1:500. Secondary antibody HRP-conjugated Goat anti-rabbit was used at 

1:1000. Neoblasts were counted and normalized to the area (mm2) using 

ImageJ.  

2.2.9. Quantitative real-time PCR 

Quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR) was performed as previously described 
238,260. TATA box binding protein domain were used as an internal control. 

Each individual experiment consisted of triplicates per condition and 

experiments were independently repeated twice. RNA was extracted from 

intact animals (≥20 per condition) and converted to cDNA using the Verso 
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cDNA synthesis kit. Gene expression was shown as fold change in 

comparison to the control group.  

2.2.10. Whole mount in situ hybridization 

Riboprobes for in situ hybridization were synthesized using T3 or T7 

polymerases and digoxigenin labeled ribonucleotide mix  using specific PCR 

templates as previously described 246. WISH and FISH was performed as 

previously described 247. 

2.2.11. Protein extraction 

Animals were placed into 2mL centrifuge tubes with 250L of 1X RIPA Buffer  

and a small amount of glass beads. 1X RIPA buffer contained protease 

inhibitors: Complete Mini Protease Inhibitor Cocktail, 1mM PMSF;1mM DTT. 

Samples were homogenized using a Bead Ruptor homogenizer for 20 

seconds. Samples were incubated on ice for 30 minutes and then centrifuged 

at 20,817 g for 20 minutes at 4C. The supernatant was transferred to a new 

tube and placed on ice. A 10L aliquot of the supernatant was set aside to 

measure protein concentration using a Bradford protein assay. The remaining 

supernatant was mixed with equal volumes of 2X Laemmli buffer (4%SDS, 

10%-mercaptoethanol, 20% glycerol, 0.004%  bromophenol blue, 0.125M 

Tris-HCl) and incubated at 94C for 10 minutes to denature and reduce. 

Protein lysates were stored at -20C.  

2.2.12. Western blot 

Protein lysate aliquots of 20g were heated at 94C for 5 minutes and loaded 

into a 15% SDS-PAGE gel along with a molecular weight marker. Samples 

were transferred to a 1 minute methanol-activated PVDF membrane 

overnight at 30V in 1X Tris-glycine transfer buffer [25mM Tris base, 192mM 

glycine,20%(v/v) methanol] at 4C. The membrane was blocked with 5% BSA 

for 2 hours and incubated in the primary antibodies overnight at 4C on a 

rocker. Primary antibodies: anti-beta-tubulin E7 (1:10000), anti-caspase 

(1:500). The membrane was washed four times for 20 minutes prior to the 

addition of the secondary antibodies: IRDye 800RD goat-anti-rabbit IgG 

antibody (1:2000) for anti-caspase, IRDye 680RD goat-anti-mouse IgG 

antibody (1:10000) for anti-beta-tubulin E7. Blots were imaged using a Li-

COR 9120 Odyssey Infrared Imaging System. Band quantification was 

performed by taking band intensities and computing the area under the curve, 

using ImageJ. Cleaved Caspase activity was normalized to beta-tubulin.  

2.2.13. TUNEL 

Tunnel assay was performed as previously described 187. 

2.2.14. Pharmacological treatment 
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All pharmacological treatments were performed via animal soaking. Drugs 

were diluted into 50mL of planarian water and administered every other day 

for the length of the experiment. All NAM experiments were performed at a 

100uM concentration with the control group receiving planarian water alone, 

unless otherwise noted. All RESV experiments were performed at a 20uM 

concentration with the control group receiving planarian water containing 

0.04% dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), unless otherwise noted. All animals were 

soaked in drugs 5 days prior to assays, unless otherwise noted.  

2.2.15. Growth and degrowth experiments 

Intact animals were used for all growth and degrowth experiments. During 

growth experiments, animals approximately 2mm in length were fed liver 

paste once a week, as noted by feeding schedules (Figures 4E,5E,6A). 

Animals were approximately 8mm in length for all degrowth experiments and 

were starved for the entirety of the time course. Live images were taken 

either every 5 days for RNAi experiments or every week for drug soaking 

experiments.  Changes in the size of the animals were normalized to the 

initial day imaged, and represented as fold change. 

2.2.16. Imaging and data processing 

All live images were taken using a Nikon AZ-100 multizoom microscope and 

NIS Elements AR 3.2 software. Surface area measurements were calculated 

using ImageJ and the difference in animal size was determined as fold 

change in reference to control group at each time point. Band quantification 

was performed by using band intensities and computing the area under the 

curve, using ImageJ. Cleaved caspase activity was normalized to beta-

tubulin. Neoblasts were counted and normalized by area size (mm2) using 

ImageJ. 

2.2.17. Statistical analysis 

One-way ANOVA, Two-way ANOVA, or T-test statistics were performed and 

data is shown as the mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM) or fold 

change ± SEM, as noted in each figure. All statistics were performed by 

pooling samples together for analysis. One-way ANOVA were performed 

using multiple comparisons to compare the mean of each column with the 

mean of a control column. Two-way ANOVA were performed within each row 

with compared columns (simple effects within rows), and compared each cell 

mean with the control cell mean on that row. One-way ANOVA and Two-way 

ANOVA’s did not use matching or pairing data in rows, data was assumed as 

Gaussian distribution, and a Dunnett’s test was used to correct for multiple 

comparisons. Statistical analysis was performed using Prism7, Graphpad 

software Inc. (http://www.graphpad.com). 

 

http://www.graphpad.com/
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3. Results 

3.1. Sirtuin-1 is evolutionarily conserved and ubiquitously expressed 

in the planarian Schmidtea mediterranea  

Sirtuins are a group of NAD+ regulated deacetylase enzymes that are 

highly conserved from yeast to humans91,261. In the genome of Schmidtea 

mediterranea 228, we identified six out of seven mammalian Sirtuin homologs, 

Smed-Sirt-1-6. Smed-Sirt-1 showed the highest molecular similarity to its 

human counterpart, with a 60% identity in the SIRTUIN domain (Figure 2A). 

Sirtuin-1 is also evolutionarily conserved across species, with the planarian 

Schmidtea mediterranea Sirtuin-1 being most closely related to 

Caenorhabditis elegans and Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Figure 2B).  
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Figure 2. Sirtuin-1 is highly conserved in the planarian Schmidtea mediterranea. A) 
Protein alignment of planarian Sirtuin-1 and other various species. Human and planarian 
Sirtuin-1 protein sequences are 60% identical. Colors of amino acids represent the group 
to which they belong (see methods 2.2.2 for more information). B) Phylogenetic tree of 
Sirtuin-1 across various phyla. Numbers represent branch support through bootstrap 
replications. 
 

The spatial expression of Smed-Sirt-1 was determined by WISH. The 

signal appears ubiquitously expressed, but it is enriched in the prepharyngeal 

area (Figure 3A). This finding was validated in silico by analyzing the 

expression of Smed-Sirt-1 along the planarian anteroposterior (AP) axis228,262 

(Figure 3B). We also extended the analysis at the single cell resolution227 and 

confirmed Smed-Sirt-1 expression is scattered among different cell types and 

not restricted to specific clusters (Figure 3C). Altogether, our results reveal 

Smed-Sirt-1 is evolutionarily conserved in planarians and its expression 

pattern is broadly detected across the planarian body.   

 

Figure 3. Smed-Sirt-1 is ubiquitously expressed along the planarian 

anteroposterior (AP) axis. A) Whole mount in situ hybridization using both sense and 

antisense probes against Smed-Sirt-1. Gene expression is diffused throughout the body, 

but it is enriched in the pre-pharyngeal area. B) Predicted gene expression pattern 

distributed along the AP axis from single cell RNA sequencing analysis, obtained from 

PlanMine (http://planmine.mpicbg.de/planmine/begin.do) 228,262. Changes in gene 

expression is represented by the Y axis. C) t-SNE plot of single cells displaying Smed-

http://planmine.mpicbg.de/planmine/begin.do
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Sirt-1 expression among major clusters of neoblasts and differentiated cells. Gene 

expression levels are based on the scale bar top right (red is high, and blue is low). The 

single cell gene expression was obtained from the cell type transcriptome atlas database, 

provided by the Reddien Lab at the Whitehead Institute for Biomedical Research 

(https://digiworm.wi.mit.edu/)227.  

3.2. Sirtuin-1 is required for organismal growth in the planarian 

Schmidtea mediterranea 

 To functionally characterize the role of Sirtuins in planarians, we 

performed individual RNAi of Smed-Sirt-1-6. We developed an RNAi strategy 

based on multiple microinjections with dsRNA over ten days, and animals 

were fixed 15 days after the first injection (Figure 4A). We confirmed the 

protocol was effective in knocking down the gene expression for two weeks 

without noticeable abnormalities (Figure 4B).  

Sirtuin function is linked to regulation of metabolism; therefore, we 

analyzed how nutrient availability impacted animal size over time. First, we 

prolonged the RNAi protocol for three weeks in the absence of nutrients and 

evaluated the effects in the reduction of animal size (Figure 4C). These 

experiments indicated that disturbing Smed-Sirt-1-6 function did not alter 

surface area relative to control starved animals, indicating that each gene 

alone does not play an important role in the reduction in size “degrowth”  

(Figure 4D). Second, animals subjected to RNAi were exposed to nutrients 

and their growth was evaluated for almost two months. This protocol 

alternates six feedings with RNAi for each individual Smed-Sirt-1-6 and was 

effective in keeping the expression down for about two months (Figure 4E, F).  

The analysis shows that control and Smed-Sirt-2-6(RNAi) animals increased 

in size at a similar rate, whereas animals subjected to Smed-Sirt-1(RNAi) 

displayed a 30% reduction in growth (Figure 4G, H). Based on these 

observations, we concluded that Smed-Sirt-1 is required for animal growth 

when nutrients are available. Therefore, we focused our attention on Smed-

Sirt-1.  

https://digiworm.wi.mit.edu/
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Figure 4. Smed-Sirt-1 regulates planarian growth. A) RNAi schedule based on micro 
injections with dsRNA to perform knockdown of Smed-Sirt-1-6. All control animals were 
injected with water. Black bars represent injections and the red bar represents fixation. B) 
Gene expression levels of Smed-Sirt-1-6, in Smed-Sirt-1-6 (RNAi) animals 15 days after 
the 1stinjection. Gene expression is represented in fold change normalized to control. 
Data was obtained with an N=20 from at least 2 individual experiments; ****p< 0.0001; 
one-way ANOVA. C) RNAi schedule of individual Sirtuins for animals subjected to one 
month of starvation. Black bars represent injections with Smed-Sirt-1-6 dsRNA. D) 
Changes in surface area (fold change) over the RNAi degrowth schedule, normalized to 
pre-injected conditions. Data was obtained with an N=20 from at least 2 individual 
experiments; two-way ANOVA. E) RNAi growth schedule, which combines micro 
injections with Smed-Sirt-1-6 dsRNA (black bars) alternated with liver feeding (green 
bars). The red bar represents fixation. F) Gene expression levels of Smed-Sirt-1-6, in 
Sirtuin RNAi animals 55 days after the 1st injection. Data was obtained with an N=20 from 
at least 2 individual experiments; ****p< 0.0001; one-way ANOVA G) Changes in surface 
area over the RNAi growth schedule. Changes in the surface area are represented as 
fold change, normalized to pre-fed conditions at 15 days post first injection. Data was 
obtained with at least an N=30 from at least 3 individual experiments; **p<0.01; 
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***p<0.001; ****p<0.0001; two-way ANOVA. H) Representative images of control and 
Smed-Sirt-1(RNAi) animals 55 days after the 1stinjection. Scale bar = 1mm. 

 

3.3. Sirtuin-1 can be regulated through pharmacological 

administration 

The activity of Sirtuin proteins can be modulated by treatment with 

pharmacological compounds100,103,107,109,110,161. Specifically, planarians were 

treated with RESV a known Sirtuin-1 enhancing compound, or NAM a Sirtuin 

inhibitor. First, we determined the concentration in which RESV, and NAM did 

not lead to any macroscopic or behavioral defects. This was achieved by 

diluting RESV in DMSO and NAM directly in the water where planarians live. 

Concentrations that were shown to be sub-lethal with the first few days did 

not lead to death beyond the time course (Figure 5A, B). Following this 

strategy, we determined that treating animals with concentrations greater 

than 20uM RESV occasionally lead to anterior tissue loss known as head 

regression (Figure 5C). Treatment with NAM with concentrations above 

100uM affected planarian locomotion manifested by inching movements and 

lack of motility. Therefore, we chose to treat planarians with RESV (20uM) 

and NAM (100uM) as these concentrations do not produce evident toxicity.  

Next, we evaluated the response to degrowth and growth in animals 

exposed to treatment with RESV and NAM. Under these protocols, drugs 

were replaced every other day over the length of the entire experiment. In the 

absence of nutrients, RESV and NAM treatment did not affect planarian 

“degrowth” (Figure 5D). The growth protocol allowed animals to be fed once a 

week starting five days after the first drug exposure (Figure 5E). These 

experiments revealed that worms treated with RESV grew 37% more than the 

respective control (DMSO treated). Conversely, planarians exposed to NAM 

displayed about 40% reduced growth (Figure 5F, G). These results 

demonstrate that it is possible to pharmacologically modulate planarian 

growth in the presence of nutrients by targeting Sirtuin1 signaling. 

Importantly, neither RESV or NAM appear to regulate changes in body size in 

the absence of nutrients, consistent with the results obtained after Smed-Sirt-

1(RNAi). 
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Figure 5. Pharmacological regulation of Sirtuin-1 signaling. A, B) Survival graphs of 
various concentrations of inhibitor, NAM (A) and enhancer, RESV (B). Data was obtained 
using 5 animals per concentration. C) Representation of toxic effects seen in 40uM RESV 
soaked animal. Location of head regression is indicated with white arrow. Scale bar 
=1mm. D) Changes in surface area over the pharmacological degrowth schedule. Drugs 
were replenished every other day into their water. Changes in the surface area is 
represented as fold change, normalized to pre-soaked conditions. Data was obtained 
with an N=20 from 2 individual experiments; two-way ANOVA. E) Schematic 
representation of feeding and treatment with pharmacological compounds. Animals were 

soaked with either inhibitor, NAM (100M), or enhancer, RESV (20M). Drugs were 
replenished every other day and animals were fed once a week. Blue bar represents the 
initial soaking and green bars represent feedings with liver paste. F) Changes in surface 
area over the pharmacological growth schedule. Changes in the surface area is 
represented as fold change, normalized to pre-fed conditions, 5 days after the first 
soaking. Data was obtained with at least an N=30 from at least 3 individual experiments; 
****p<0.0001; two-way ANOVA. Displayed statistics was provided for only 28 days post 
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1st soaking (right). G) Representative images of control (Water and DMSO), NAM, and 
RESV treated animals 28 days after the 1st soaking. Scale bar = 1mm. 

 

  We devised a protocol combining treatments with Smed-Sirt-1(RNAi) 

in the presence of nutrients (Figure 6A). We found that NAM treated animals 

in combination with Smed-Sirt-1(RNAi) also led to a similar size reduction as 

seen with NAM treatment alone (Figure 6B). These results suggested that 

either method to impair Smed-Sirt-1 function proved effective, as NAM 

soaked animals showed similar growth pattern observed in Smed-Sirt-

1(RNAi) animals. However, NAD is required for various cellular functions and 

is not limited to being just a cofactor for Sirtuins106. Therefore, it is not 

surprising that using NAM treatment, a more serve effect is seen than Smed-

Sirt-1(RNAi) alone.  

 

Figure 6. NAM, a Sirtuin inhibitor resembles Smed-Sirt-1 RNAi. A) Pharmacological 
RNAi growth schedule. Animals were injected with dsRNA and then introduced to NAM 
24 hours prior to the first feeding. Drugs were replenished every other day into their water 
and animals were fed/injected once a week. Black bars represent injections, blue bar 
represents the initial soaking, and green bars represent feedings. B) Changes in surface 
area over the pharmacological RNAi growth schedule. Changes in the surface area is 
represented as fold change, normalized to pre-fed conditions, 15 days after the first 
injection. Data was obtained with at least an N=25 from 3 individual experiments; 
****p<0.0001; two-way ANOVA. Statistics shown for surface area at 40 days post 1st 
soaking.  

 
3.4. Resveratrol is a Sirtuin-1 enhancer in the planarian Schmidtea 

mediterranea 
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 To assess whether RESV requires Smed-Sirt-1 for its effects in growth 

in the presence of nutrients, we simultaneously treated animals with RESV 

and inhibited Smed-Sirt-1 function with either RNAi or NAM. We found that 

RESV treatment did not lead to increased growth when Smed-Sirt-1 was 

downregulated (Figure 7A). Furthermore, inhibiting Smed-Sirt-1 function with 

NAM demonstrated that RESV failed to enhance growth (Figure 7B). Our 

findings suggest that RESV induced animal growth proceeds through Smed-

Sirt-1 enhancement.  

 

Figure 7. RESV, an enhancer of sirtuin-1, is Smed-Sirt-1 specific. A) Changes in 
surface area over the pharmacological RNAi growth schedule (Figure 6A) using RESV 
and Smed-Sirt-1(RNAi). Changes in the surface area is represented as fold change, 
normalized to pre-fed conditions, 15 days after the first injection. Data was obtained with 
at least an N=25 from 3 individual experiments; *p<0.05; **p<0.01; ****p<0.0001; two-way 
ANOVA. Displayed statistics was provided for 40 days post 1st soaking. B) Changes in 
surface area over the dual pharmacological treatment integrated with growth schedule. 
Changes in the surface area is represented as fold change, normalized to pre-fed 
conditions, 5 days after the first soaking. Data was obtained with an N=20 from 2 
individual experiments; **p<0.01; ****p<0.0001; two-way ANOVA. Displayed statistics 
was provided for only 28 days post 1st soaking 

 

3.5. Sirtuin-1 regulates feeding behavior in the planarian Schmidtea 

mediterranea 

To address potential mechanisms involved in Smed-Sirt-1 regulation 

of animal size, we evaluated feeding behavior. Specifically, we implemented 

an experimental strategy that allowed us to consider the time it takes to begin 

feeding and the overall food consumption. First, we designed a chamber to 

individually track the time each worm spent to find food and begin feeding as 

evidenced by protrusion of the pharynx and continuous contact with the food 

source. This setup was effective in tracking up to 20 worms in each individual 

experiment (Figure 8A). Briefly, animals were placed at similar distance from 
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the source of food and time it took to locate food and begin feeding was 

visually recorded. Animals subjected to Smed-Sirt-1 inhibition by either RNAi 

or treatment with NAM took 50% longer to locate food and begin feeding 

(Figure 8B, C). Conversely, RESV treated animals were 37% faster to begin 

feeding (Figure 8D). These results demonstrate that inhibition and 

enhancement of Smed-Sirt-1 signaling affects the timing to begin feeding in 

planarians.   

Since the time it takes to locate food does not necessarily imply the 

amount of food ingested, we implemented an additional assay to estimate 

food consumption. We mixed a known amount of planarian food (liver paste) 

with a non-toxic dye commonly used in Drosophila behavioral experiments 

(0.2% Erioglaucine disodium salt)263,264. The mix was offered overnight, 

animals were then homogenized and the absorbance readings in a 

spectrophotometer were used to determine the relative amounts of food being 

consumed (Figure 8E). Because differences in planarian size may be a 

reflection of the amount of food ingested, we built a standard curve 

considering the size of the animal. As expected, we found that the food 

consumption was proportional to the animal size (Figure 8F, G). Using this 

assay, we identified that Smed-Sirt-1(RNAi) and NAM treated animals 

consumed less food than control animals (12% and 35%, respectively) 

(Figure 8H, I). On the other hand, RESV soaked animals consumed about 

16% more food than the DMSO treated control group (Figure 8J). Altogether, 

our findings suggest Smed-Sirt-1 signaling influences feeding behavior in 

planarians (i.e. time to begin feeding and the amount of food intake). 
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Figure 8. Smed-Sirt-1 signaling influences feeding behavior. A) Schematic 
representation of feeding assay. Briefly, individual channels were made with plastic resin 
(total of 10) in a petri dish and small amounts of liver (pink dots) were placed in the 
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middle of each channel. Animals were placed at the end of the lane and video recording 
captured the amount of time to reach food and begin feeding. B-D) The total length of 
time to reach food and begin feeding is represented as fold change. Smed-Sirt-1(RNAi) 
animals used in this assay were 15 days post 1stinjection (B). Pharmacologically soaked 
animals used were 5 days after the 1st soaking (C, D). Data was obtained with at least an 
N=25 from 3 individual experiments; *p<0.05; ****p<0.0001; Unpaired t test. E) 
Schematic representation of dye feeding assay. A small quantity of dye was added to 
liver which was fed to animals. Animals were homogenized and absorbance readings at 
620nm were measured and normalized to the pre-fed surface area of the animals. F, G) 
Standard curve using animals of various sizes (mm2) and the respective absorbance after 
feeding dyed food. Data was obtained with an N=30 from 3 individual experiments. H) 
Changes in food consumption among Smed-Sirt-1(RNAi) animals. Food consumption 
was measured at 15 days (left) or 55 days after the 1stinjection. Data was obtained with at 
least an N=30 from at least 3 individual experiments; *p<0.05; ****p<0.0001; one-way 
ANOVA. I, J) Changes in food consumption among pharmacologically soaked animals. 
Animals were soaked with either NAM or RESV for 5 days prior to feeding. Data was 
obtained with at least an N=25 from 3 individual experiments; ****p<0.0001; Unpaired t 
test. 
 

3.6. Sirtuin-1 regulates genes that are upregulated in response to 

liver stimulation 

 To gain insights about the underlying molecular mechanisms affected 

by Smed-Sirt-1 signaling in planarians, we performed a gene expression 

analysis of markers commonly associated with neural signaling and feeding 

behavior16,217,236,265. Planarians are able to sense food through chemosensory 

signal mediated by the nervous system. Thus, we explored possible 

mechanisms underlying the chemosensory response associated with the 

Smed-Sirt-1 signaling in planarians. This prompted us to devise an assay in 

which planarians can sense food without physically ingesting it to avoid 

intestinal distention that is known to activate metabolic pathways. The assay 

was intended to stimulate chemosensory response by placing planarians in 

water containing highly diluted liver (0.1%) for 30 minutes. This was 

considered the stimulated group, and as a control, we used a similar 

condition without liver (baseline group) (Figure 9A). The experiments were 

carried out using starving animals either control or subjected to 15 days of 

Smed-Sirt-1(RNAi). A panel of neural genes predicted to be associated with 

feeding behavior were analyzed for changes in gene expression using qPCR. 

Changes in gene expression were first compared within each group (control 

or Smed-Sirt-1(RNAi)) between baseline and stimulated conditions. Changes 

in gene expression upon stimulation was then compared between the control 

and Smed-Sirt-1(RNAi) group.  

The results show that upon chemosensory stimulation most genes in 

the control group were upregulated (15/27), while only few genes were 

downregulated (4 out of 27). Conversely, animals subjected to Smed-Sirt-

1(RNAi) displayed extensive downregulation (14/27) under the same 

circumstances (Figure 9B). Interestingly, about half of the genes that were 

upregulated in the control group upon stimulation were found to be 
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downregulated in Smed-Sirt-1(RNAi) animals (Figure 9C). The results imply 

Smed-Sirt-1 signaling regulates the expression of genes associated with 

chemosensory stimulation.  

 

Figure 9. Smed-Sirt-1 alters the genetic response to feeding stimulation. A) 
Schematic representation of liver stimulation assay. Animals were placed into either 
40mL of planarian water (baseline) or 40mL of planarian water containing 0.1% liver 
(stimulated) for 30 minutes prior to RNA extractions. B) Heat map representing genes 
expression levels of transcripts normally associated with feeding response in control and 
Smed-Sirt-1(RNAi) animals. The reference scale bar for gene expression denotes higher 
expression in red and lower in blue. C) Difference in gene expression between control 
and the experimental group upon feeding stimulation assay. Data was obtained with an 
N=20 from 2 individual experiments; *p<0.05; ***p< 0.001; ****p<0.0001; Two-way 
ANOVA. 
 

3.7. Loss of Sirtuin-1 leads to increased mitotic activity and 

decreased cell death 

The number of cells rather than their size determines organismal 

dimension in planarian231,233,235,266. The planarian size is maintained by a 

constant renewal of tissues that relies on a fine balance between cell 

proliferation and death184. Based on this premise, we evaluated cell division 

and cell death to determine how Smed-Sirt-1 signaling affects organismal 

growth at the cellular level. First, we analyzed mitotic events throughout the 

animal using immunostaining with the phosphorylated histone 3 (H3P) 

antibody (Figure 10A). Intriguingly, Smed-Sirt-1(RNAi) animals had an 

average of 37% more dividing cells than the control group. About 27% 

increase in cell division in the experimental group was observed as early as 

15 days post-RNAi (Figure 10B). During this stage, animals are starving and 

the overall size is similar between both the control and experimental groups. 

The increase in cell division in the Smed-Sirt-1(RNAi) animals was greater 

after the 55-day period (48%) when they are markedly smaller than the 

control group (Figure 10A, B). In response to nutrients, planarians undergo a 

“mitotic burst” of dividing cells occurring 6,12,24 hours after being fed267,268. 
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The rapid influx of dividing cells significantly influences the total number of 

cells in the body, thus leading to changes in body mass. Unexpectedly, 

Smed-Sirt-1(RNAi) animals displayed an even larger mitotic burst after 

feeding (Figure 10C). These results suggest Smed-Sirt-1 signaling regulates 

cell division, which is restricted to a subpopulation of neoblasts.  

We further expanded the analysis by measuring levels of gene 

expression of the pan-neoblast marker smedwi-1 (Piwi) and the recently 

identified marker for the clonogenic neoblast tetraspanin-1 (Tspan-1) that 

labels the Nb2 subclass191,218. We found about 28% overexpression for both 

Piwi and Tspan-1 over the observational period (Figure 10D, E). Our findings 

demonstrate that Smed-Sirt-1 signaling regulates cellular division and the 

expression of neoblast markers.  

Next, we evaluate whether Smed-Sirt-1 signaling regulate the rate of 

dying cells. The apoptotic maker caspase-3 is cleaved in the final stages 

leading to induced programmed cell death. We found a significant reduction 

in cleaved caspase-3 activity at 15 and 55 day Smed-Sirt-1(RNAi) (87% and 

32%, respectively) (Figure 10F-H). We further confirmed the reduction in cell 

death in the experimental group at day 15 post RNAi by using TUNEL (Figure 

10I). To explore other means of cell loss, we evaluated autophagy by 

measuring levels of gene expression for critical autophagosome formation 

markers (Atg 5,8,12)269,270and the planarian autophagy marker, DAP1 271. We 

identified that Smed-Sirt-1(RNAi) animals had about 20% lower expression in 

autophagy markers Atg8 and DAP1 when compared to control (Figure 10J, 

K). To further validate these findings, we analyzed pro survival levels in cells, 

and found the expression of Bcl2 to be upregulated by 32% in Smed-Sirt-

1(RNAi) animals 15 days after RNAi (Figure 10L). Taken together, the results 

suggest that Smed-Sirt-1 is required to maintain the balance between cell 

division and cell death during adult tissue turnover.   
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Figure 10. Smed-Sirt-1 regulates the balance between proliferation and dying cells. 
A) Whole mount immunohistochemistry using phospho-histone H3 (serine10) (H3P) 
antibody at 15- and 55-days RNAi. Insets represent magnified areas within red squares. 
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Scale bar = 1mm.  B) Number of mitoses at 15- and 55-days RNAi, represented as fold 
change. Data was obtained with at least an N=20 from at least 3 individual experiments;  
***p<0.001; ****p<0.0001; Unpaired t test. C) Number of mitoses at the given length of 
time post feeding in animals 15 days after the 1stinjection, represented as fold change. 
Data was obtained with an N=10 from 1 individual experiments; *p<0.05; one-way 
ANOVA. D, E) Gene expression levels of neoblast markers, in Smed-Sirt-1(RNAi) 
animals 15- and 55-days after the 1stinjection. Gene expression is represented in fold 
change normalized to control. Data was obtained with an N=20 from 2 individual 
experiments; **p<0.01; ***p< 0.001;****p<0.0001; one-way ANOVA. F-H) Western-blot 
and subsequent quantification for Cleaved Caspase-3 in control and Smed-Sirt-1(RNAi) 
animals 15 days(left) and 55 days after the 1stinjection. Beta tubulin was used as an 
internal control. Data was obtained with at least an N=30 from at least 2 individual 
experiments; *p<0.05;**p<0.01; unpaired t test. I) TUNEL foci in animals 15 days after the 
1stinjection. Data was obtained with at least an N=25 from 3 individual experiments; 
****p<0.0001; Unpaired t test. J, K) Gene expression levels of autophagy markers, in 
Smed-Sirt-1(RNAi) animals 15 and 55 days after the 1stinjection. Data was obtained with 
an N=20 from 2 individual experiments; *p<0.05;**p<0.01;***p<0.001; one-way ANOVA. 
L) Gene expression levels of BCL2, in Smed-Sirt-1(RNAi) animals 15 and 55 days after 
the 1stinjection. Data was obtained with an N=20 from 2 individual experiments; *p<0.05; 
one-way ANOVA. 
 

3.8. Sirtuin-1 is required for gut differentiation and intestinal branch 

morphology 

The results demonstrate that Smed-Sirt-1(RNAi) animals grow smaller 

despite excessive cellular proliferation, and lower levels of cell death. Next, 

we asked whether cellular differentiation was also part of the cellular 

imbalance. We considered a range of markers linked to terminal 

differentiation of distinct cell populations in the intestine, excretory, muscle, 

and epithelial cells191,272. The results evidenced an initial reduction in the 

expression of markers associated with the gut and parapharyngeal cells that 

was extended to other cell types as the phenotype progresses (Figure 11A, 

B). In addition, we found Smed-Sirt-1(RNAi) animals display about 30% 

decrease in the expression of putative cytoskeletal regulators, (Tpm1) and 

(RhoA) (Figure 11C, D), which are critical regulators of gut branching 

formation273.  

To address the possibility that reduced expression of the intestinal 

differentiation markers may affect the gut architecture, we used FISH with the 

intestinal marker Smed-inx-9 204. This approach allowed us to appreciate with 

detail gut morphology, while using the main branch length as a reference to 

quantify sub-branches within the anterior and posterior regions (ABL/PBL) 

(Figure 11E)182,274. Our results show that Smed-Sirt-1(RNAi) animals had 

fewer 3ary intestinal branches (Figure 11E, G). We also observed that the 

internal sub-branches “internal branches” in the PBL were missing or severely 

reduced in early and late phases of the phenotype (Figure 11E, G). These 

results suggest that Smed-Sirt-1 is required for differentiation of intestinal 

cells and for maintaining proper morphology of the planarian digestive 

system. 
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Figure 11. Smed-Sirt-1 is required to maintain gut morphology. A, B) Gene 
expression levels of differentiation markers, in Smed-Sirt-1(RNAi) animals. Gene 
expression is represented in fold change normalized to control. Data was obtained with 
an N=20 from 2 individual experiments; *p<0.05; ***p<0.001; ****p<0.0001; one-way 
ANOVA. C, D) Gene expression levels of markers critical for gut branching, in Smed-Sirt-
1(RNAi) animals. Gene expression is represented in fold change normalized to control. 
Data was obtained with an N=20 from 2 individual experiments; **p<0.01; ***p<0.001; 
****p<0.0001; one-way ANOVA. E) Fluorescent In Situ Hybridization (FISH) expression of 
gut marker Smed-inx-9 in control and Smed-Sirt-1(RNAi) animals. Magnified anterior 
portion of animal in purple box (bottom left panel) and posterior portion of animal in 
yellow box (bottom right panel) display branches and branch lengths used for 
quantification. Scale bar = 200um.  F, G) Quantification of branches per length (mm) in 
control and Smed-Sirt-1(RNAi) animals. Data was obtained with at least an N=20 from at 
least 2 individual experiments; **p<0.01; ***p<0.001; ****p<0.0001; two-way ANOVA 
 

3.9. Sirtuin-1 might influence growth through disrupted insulin 

signaling components 

In invertebrates, IIS through ILPs, plays major roles in regulating 

growth during development17,241,242. IIS and its downstream components AKT 

and TOR are known regulators of growth in the planarian model16,170,237,238,275 

. We found that animals subjected to Smed-Sirt-1(RNAi) display an important 

reduction in insulin signaling components, particularly IGFBP3 and IGFBP5. 

We also detected a 26% and 29% reduction in ALS and ILP1 during the early 

and late phases of the phenotype respectively (Figure 12). These results 

suggest that Smed-Sirt-1 may interfere with insulin signaling components that 

are required for growth in the planarian. 

 

Figure 12. Smed-Sirt-1 might influence growth through disrupted insulin signaling 
components.   A, B) Gene expression levels of Insulin signaling components and 
downstream markers in Smed-Sirt-1 (RNAi) animals. Data was obtained with an N=20 
from 2 individual experiments; *p<0.05; **p<0.01; ***p<0.001****p<0.0001; one-way 
ANOVA.  
 

 3.10. Sirtuin-1 does not impair the growth rate of missing tissue in 

response to injury 
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 Based on previous results indicating that Smed-Sirt-1 is required to 

maintain the balance between cell division and cell death, we wanted to 

understand if this impaired coordination would impact regeneration. Both 

controls and Smed-Sirt-1(RNAi) animals were amputated in anterior and 

posterior regions and the regenerating fragments were evaluated over 7 days 

(Figure 13A). The results demonstrate both control and the experimental 

group developed blastemas with equal dynamics and size and were 

indistinguishable, suggesting Sirtuin1 function is more relevant in the context 

of animal growth (Figure 13B, C). The data suggest Smed-Sirt-1 is required to 

maintain the balance between cell division and cell death during adult tissue 

turnover. 

 

Figure 13. Smed-Sirt-1 does not impair the growth rate of missing tissue in 

response to injury. A) Schematic of regeneration experiment. Animals were amputated 

both anterior and posterior to the pharynx (red dashed lines), and allowed 7 days to fully 

regenerate. B) Representation of control and Smed-Sirt-1 (RNAi) trunk fragments 7 days 

post amputation. Newly regenerated tissue (blastemas) is shown (red dashed lines). 

Scale bar = 1mm. C) Quantification of anterior and posterior blastemal size represented 

as fold change in 7 day regenerated trunk fragments. Data was obtained with an N=20 

from 2 individual experiments; one-way ANOVA. 

3.11. Sirtuin-1 function is conserved among the planarian model 

Dugesia japonica 

The planarian model Dugesia japonica (Dj) is widely used as an 

alternative or in addition to the Schmidtea mediterranea planarian model. The 

Dugesia japonica model has been more widely used for classifying 

neuropeptides, which were translated from Dugesia japonica into Schmidtea 

mediterranea in this current study236. We wanted to understand if Sirtuin-1 

function remained the same in the Dugesia japonica model, as this model 

could help to validate neuropeptide analysis in Smed-Sirt-1 (RNAi) animals. 

As expected, we found that Sirtuin-1 function with respect to the regulation of 

growth was conserved in Dugesia japonica as Dj-Sirt-1 (RNAi) animals grew 

at a 35% slower rate than control animals (Figure 14A-B). We also validated 

these results using the same pharmacological approach, however Dugesia 
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japonica appeared to be more sensitive to these drugs, and therefore 

concentrations on RESV and NAM were adjusted 5µM and 50µM 

respectively. These experiments revealed that animals treated with RESV 

grew 16% more than the respective control (DMSO treated). Conversely, 

animals exposed to NAM displayed about 40% reduced growth (Figure 14C-

D).  Overall, we find Sirtuin-1 to be a regulator of growth in not one, but two 

different planarian species.  

 

Figure 14. Sirtuin-1 function is conserved among the planarian model Dugesia 

japonica. A) Changes in surface area over the RNAi growth schedule (Figure 4E). 

Changes in the surface area is represented as fold change, normalized to pre-fed 

conditions, 15 days after the first injection. Data was obtained with an N=10 from 1 

individual experiments; **p<0.01; one-way ANOVA. B) Representative images of control 

and Dj-Sirt-1 (RNAi) animals 55 days after the 1stinjection. Scale bar = 1mm. C) Changes 

in surface area over the pharmacological growth schedule (Figure 5D). Changes in the 

surface area is represented as fold change, normalized to pre-fed conditions, 5 days after 

the first soaking. Data was obtained with an N=20 from 2 individual experiments; *p<0.05, 

**p<0.01, ****p<0.0001; two-way ANOVA. Displayed statistics was provided for only 28 
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days post 1st soaking. D) Representative images of control (Water and DMSO), NAM, 

and RESV soaked animals 28 days after the 1stsoaking. Scale bar = 1mm. 
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4. Discussion 

Nutrients play a vital role in the ability to expend energy and allow for 

cells to divide. Nutrition is one of the biggest influences on body growth, most 

importantly during development44–47. Some organisms, mostly invertebrates 

have the ability to alter body size throughout their lives276. The planarian 

model provides a robust example of how nutrients influence the total number 

of cells in the body, regulating organismal growth fairly quickly in the adult 

body235,266. However, the underlying molecular mechanisms for how nutrients 

are sensed and incorporated into body mass in planarians has not been well 

established. IIS regulates body size in several models, including planarians. 

Metabolic post-translational modification through enzymes called Sirtuins 

regulate IIS152,163–166. Homozygous Sirtuin-1 null mice were shown to be 

smaller in size compared to wild type littermates, which was shown to occur 

as a result of disrupted IIS153–155. Unfortunately, the ability to study Sirtuin-1 in 

the context of the entire adult body has been troublesome in that Sirtuin-1 is 

linked to lifespan, and loss of Sirtuin-1 leads to premature death in several 

species113,114,153–155,167–169. Disruption of Sirtuin1 in the planarian model does 

not appear to reduce life span and allows us to study long term effects of 

Sirtuin-1 functionality in the adult body. This is critical because Sirtuins 

regulate a diverse panel of metabolic functions, however within the context of 

the entire body, not much is known about how Sirtuins function. 

The extended number of Sirtuins homologs in Schmidtea 

mediterranea offers the possibility to analyze evolutionary aspects of this 

conserved signaling pathway in metazoans. Unlike other invertebrate model 

organisms (e.g. C. elegans, D. melanogaster), we demonstrate that the 

number of Sirtuins in planarians is almost equivalent to the number of human 

Sirtuins. Furthermore, the Sirtuin-1 domain in Schmidtea mediterranea shows 

a similar degree of conservation (~60%) with classical studied Sirtuin models, 

C. elegans, and D. melanogaster that together have contributed to expand 

our understanding of Sirtuin-1 signaling91. It is expected that further analysis 

using Schmidtea mediterranea, a member of the Lophotrocozoa clade will 

complement and provide unique insights about the evolution of Sirtuin-1 

signaling in metazoans. 

 In this study, we examined how nutrients influence growth under the 

regulation of Sirtuin-1. We found that Sirtuins are evolutionarily conserved in 

the planarian model Schmidtea mediterranea and Japonica Dugesia. We 

have shown that Sirtuin-1 function can be easily manipulated 

pharmacologically with RESV and NAM, two well established Sirtuin targeting 

drugs. We demonstrated that Sirtuin-1 regulates organismal growth by 

affecting feeding behavior, which is might result from changes in neural gene 

expression upon stimulation of sensing food. At the cellular level, Smed-Sirt-1 

signaling is critical to maintain the balance between cell division and cell 

death during planarian growth. We also reveal that Smed-Sirt-1 has a critical 
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role in adult stem cell differentiation and the maintenance of intestine. All of 

this can be summarized in Figure 15. Altogether, we introduce the planarian 

Schmidtea mediterranea as a tractable model to analyze behavioral and 

molecular mechanisms integrating Sirtuin-1 signaling with the presence of 

nutrients.  

 

Figure 15. Graphical representation of Sirtuin1 function in the planarian Schmidtea 

mediterranea. Our findings indicate that Sirtuin1 animals are smaller in size over a 

period of growth. However, these animals show increases in cellular proliferation and 

decreases in cell death. We suspect that decreases in differentiation markers for the gut 

lead to disrupted gut formation, which might lead to decreased food consumption. 

Decreases in gene expression for neuropeptides upon stimulation of liver water might 

influence the amount of time to find food and begin feeding. Thus this feeding behavior 

might be responsible for decreased growth.   

4.1. Sirtuin1 a metabolic sensor, regulating tissue renewal of the 

gut in planarian 

We provide alternative opportunities to analyze Sirtuin-1 function in the 

context of tissue renewal. For example, our findings reveal that inhibition of 

Smed-Sirt-1 signaling lead to an imbalance between cell division and cell 

death during tissue turnover. There is very limited information available about 

how Sirtuin-1 affects the fate and the flux of cells involving progenitors and 

differentiated cells during the constant renewal of adult tissues. The 
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underlying mechanisms for the cellular imbalances are not clear; but based in 

our results, we speculate that continuous neoblast proliferation may be 

promoted by the deficient differentiation of cells toward the gut lineage. 

Sirtuin1 has shown to have a role on stem cell differentiation277–282, such as 

adult intestinal stem cells, which contribute to the intestinal epithelium of the 

gut in mice102,283  

Several differentiation markers have been identified in planarian, 

including lineages of different cell types191,196,272–274,284–286. We found Smed-

Sirt-1(RNAi) reduces the expression of the gut differentiation marker, 

glutathione S-transferase 1 (GST1), which was accompanied by fewer 

intestinal branches. These effects in intestinal morphology appear 

independent of EGFR-1 and its ligand nrg-1 that are critical for gut branching 
274. Nonetheless, our findings suggest defective gut morphology in Smed-Sirt-

1(RNAi) animals may be associated with the reduction in expression of two 

putative cytoskeletal regulators, Tpm-1 and Rho-A. Tpm-1 and Rho-A are 

known to regulate branching formation in intact and regenerating animals 273. 

These finding together imply that Smed-Sirt-1 may regulate gut branching 

formation not only through differentiation but also through cytoskeletal 

regulation.  

The planarian gastrointestinal system plays an important role in 

breaking down and digesting food, while distributing nutrients throughout the 

body287. In many models, resident adult stem cells constantly replace 

epithelial lining102,288–292. In the planarian, neoblasts in the mesenchyme 

commit to intestinal cell fates where they then cross a layer of the enteric 

muscles and basement membrane, and integrate into the gastrodermal 

epithelium, functioning as part of the gut. The formation of new branches 

occurs by remodeling of pre-existing gut tissue182. Additionally, the number of 

intestinal branches remains proportional to the size of the animal. Smaller 

planarians have less branching in comparison to larger planarians182.We 

speculate that expansion of the gut controlled in part by Smed-Sirt-1 may 

interfere with total food consumption, limiting growing capacity. 

4.2. Sirtuin1 influences feeding behavior in the planarian model  

The function of Sirtuins in planarians can be analyzed at the 

organismal, cellular, and at the molecular level. For example, an advantage of 

studying effects in the complexity of the adult body includes comprehensive 

analysis integrating behavioral, neural, and metabolic inputs. This is evident 

by the behavioral effects associated with food consumption and the resulting 

decrease in body size after disrupting Smed-Sirt-1 function. The underlying 

mechanisms regulating food consumption in planarians remain largely 

unknown. Studies in different organisms consistently show feedback between 

the nervous and digestive system influence food intake.  For example, in 

humans and other vertebrates, orexigenic molecules such as ghrelin are 

secreted from the stomach and trigger hunger response through the arcuate 
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nucleus of the hypothalamus, stimulating neuropeptide Y(NPY) / agouti-

related protein (AgRP) neuronal release of NPY and AgRP. 293,294.   

 In the planarian Dugesia japonica, NPY and other neuropeptides 

regulate feeding rate. The Schmidtea mediterranea model contains 11 NPYs. 

Approximately half of the Schmidtea mediterranea NPYs resemble vertebrate 

NPYs, while the other half resembles invertebrate NPF, displayed by either a 

tyrosine or phenylalnine in the C-terminus respectively 265. Recent studies 

also revealed the transcription factor friend leukemia integration 1 

transcription factor (FLI-1) as a potential regulator of the planarian 

chemosensory response 217. The newly developed protocols to evaluate 

feeding stimulation in this study showed that the expression of NPY 

homologs, FLI-1, and components of the IIS were activated upon feeding. We 

found that Smed-Sirt-1 regulates a handful of these genes. Although, these 

results validate the efficacy of our feeding stimulation assay, further 

biochemical and genetic studies will be required to determine the epistatic 

regulation of these components and how Smed-Sirt-1 and the neurohumoral 

response are integrated to regulate the hunger response.   

4.3. IIS signaling components might influence limited growth in 

Sirtuin1 RNAi animals 

In invertebrates, IIS through ILPs plays major roles in regulating growth 

occurring mostly during development17,241,242.  IIS and its downstream 

components AKT and mTOR are the only well-defined regulators of growth in 

the planarian model16,170,238. In the present study we identified Sirtuin-1 as a 

novel regulator of organismal growth in the planarian, Schmidtea 

mediterranea and Japonica Dugesia. These findings are consistent with 

impaired growth in Sirtuin1 null mice mediated by insulin growth factor 

signaling153–155. We also found that animals subjected to Smed-Sirt-1(RNAi) 

display an important reduction in insulin signaling components, particularly 

IGFBP3, IGFBP5, and ALS. IGFBP1 can antagonize actions of growth, as 

seen in mice overexpressing IGFBP1 or Sirtuin-1 null mice.79,295–299,153,154. In 

mice, the loss of ALS lead to a 20% reduction in body weight and 8% 

reduction in body length300. Similarly, humans with mutations in ALS have a 

reduction in birth weight and postnatal growth, followed by a delay in 

puberty84. In Drosophila, ALS plays a role not only in growth, but also in 

metabolism. It is possible that ALS acts as a metabolic sensor or regulator of 

growth in planarian under the control of Smed-Sirt-1, and loss of Smed-Sirt-1 

leads to impaired ALS production, disrupting growth in the early part of the 

phenotype. However, further analyses using planarian specific antibodies 

would provide a complementary view to the current gene expression studies. 

Predictions can be made on how proteins might be influenced based off 

changes in gene expression, however the activity of these proteins may 

require events, such as phosphorylation which cannot be detected with gene 

expression alone.  
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4.4. Final remarks and future direction 

Our results demonstrate the possibility of modulating Sirtuin function in 

planarians by genetic and pharmacological approaches. Gain of function 

methods are limited in planarians, but the use of RESV treatment as 

enhancer of Sirtuin-1 function allowed us to overcome this hurdle. On the 

other hand, the specific effects achieved with the RNAi could be recapitulated 

with NAM treatment, which is commonly used to inhibit Sirtuin function in 

other experimental models103,110,301,302. Together, we introduce a simplified 

experimental platform amenable for in vivo systemic analysis of Sirtuin-1 

function.  

This work has highlighted the important of Sirtuin-1 as a regulator of 

organismal growth in the planarian model. Sirtuin-1 plays important roles in 

metabolic function, lifespan, and development in various organisms155,306,307.  

However, studying Sirtuin-1 function can be challenging in the adult body, as 

loss of Sirtuin-1 can  decrease lifespan113,153–155. Using the planarian model to 

circumvent this limitation, our findings introduce novel opportunities to study 

systemic effects of Sirtuin-1 signaling integrating long-range intercellular 

communication (e.g. neural and stem cells) that affect the overall 

homeostasis and organismal behavior. Future studies would be guided 

toward dissecting the genetic regulatory networks modulating Sirtuin-1 

signaling in the adult body.   

The signals that regulate food seeking behavior are mostly unknown in 

the planarian model. Our approach in constructing new assays to test this 

behavior has provided additional knowledge, contributing towards the overall 

understanding of feeding behavior in the planarian field. However, our results 

provide candidates that have not been validated in regards to the planarian 

model Schmidtea mediterranea. The stimulation assay identified seven 

candidate genes that influence feeding behavior and are regulated by Smed-

Sirt-1. Further work would decipher the accuracy of our stimulation assay by 

performing RNAi on these candidate genes. After knocking down these 

genes, we would determine if the RNAi animals take longer to find food and 

begin feeding, or if food consumption is decreased, using the assays created 

in this study. Due to the increased gene expression of these candidate genes 

upon the stimulation assay, we anticipate that RNAi animals will either have a 

difficult time locating food or consume less food than control animals. Based 

off these results, candidates that are shown to regulate feeding behavior will 

be analyzed for Sirtuin-1 specificity using RESV. The stimulation assay would 

be repeated using RESV in place of Smed-Sirt-1 (RNAi). If gene expression 

of the suspected candidate gene is increased upon stimulation this would 

help identify the molecular mechanism underlying feeding behavior in Smed-

Sirt-1(RNAi) animals.  

IIS in planarians and other models regulates organismal growth in 

response to nutrients. Whether IIS in planarians acts as a metabolic 
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regulator, a growth factor regulator, or as both remains unknown. We 

identified evolutionary conservation of IGFBPs and ALS, allowing us to 

speculate that IIS might act in part as a regulator of growth factor signaling. 

Performing RNAi on IGFBPs and ALS in planarian would identify how IIS 

functions in the planarian model. We would anticipate that RNAi of IGFBPs 

and ALS would disrupt growth in an IIS dependent manner, and animals 

would grow at a slower rate than control animals16.  In Drosophila, loss of 

ALS under nutrient stress leads to decreased adult weight, while under 

normal conditions, the opposite effect is seen81. Smed-Sirt-1(RNAi) animals 

showed decreased ALS expression under starved conditions (early time 

point) and increased ALS expression upon the presence of feeding (late time 

point). Using RESV, we would expect opposite trends of Smed-Sirt-1(RNAi), 

which could provide a Sirtuin-1 specific target of growth in the planarian 

model.  

The gut is pivotal to the planarians ability to grow. The size and 

branching of the gut changes depending on the amount of nutrients being 

consumed. The gut also plays a huge role in breaking down food which will 

be converted into usable energy. We found that Smed-Sirt-1(RNAi) animals 

have diminished gut branching which results from reduced differentiation of 

gut progenitors. While the morphology of the gut is more than likely to impair 

food consumption and hence growth of the organism, we have yet to explore 

functionality of the gut. Phagocytic enterocytes allow for intracellular digestion 

through engulfment of food particles entering the gut. These cells can be 

tracked using a fluorescently labeled dextrans dye which can allow for the 

quantification of phagocytes, and provide some information about the quantity 

of food being processed by the gut273. Secretory cells surrounding the 

intestinal lumen, contain digestive proteases that breakdown food particles182. 

Measuring digestive proteases using rhodamine-labeled BSA/SA could tell us 

if Smed-Sirt-1 is hindering the amount proteases being produced, which could 

reduce the amount of nutrients being absorbed308.     

As mentioned previously, Smed-Sirt-1 could be influencing the amount 

of nutrients being absorbed. In addition to measuring digestion, metabolic 

input is a variable that might influence growth rate. To test this, animals could 

be placed on either a high calorie diet or enhanced feeding schedule. We 

would anticipate that this would cause animals to grow at an accelerated rate. 

Changes in metabolic input might bridge the gap in growth between Smed-

Sirt-1(RNAi) and control animals, as a higher volume of nutrients might alter 

their metabolic levels. As a consequence of higher metabolic inputs, animals 

will fission when reaching certain increased sizes, which provides limits to this 

feeding regimen. Little is known about how this process occurs or how to 

control it, which could be problematic in quantifying changes in body size174–

178. The metabolic rate of the animals can also be measured based off of 

oxygen consumption309. This would allow us to determine if Smed-Sirt-

1(RNAi) animals have an altered metabolic rate and are unable to obtain 
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significant amounts of energy compared to control animals. Lastly, a recent 

advancement in the planarian field has shown that planarians have lipid 

stores in the gut. We could determine if Smed-Sirt-1 plays a role in storing 

lipids which might result in changes of body size. We would expect that due 

to the nature of Smed-Sirt-1 reducing growth, these smaller sized animals 

might have a reduction in lipid content, as high lipid content is usually 

associated with larger body mass. Using lipid droplet dye LD540, we can 

visualize and quantify the presence of lipids in both Smed-Sirt-1(RNAi) and 

control animals235.  

 In this study we explored the function of Sirtuin-1 in the context of the 

adult body, something that remains challenging in other models. Metabolic 

networks are fairly well established in vertebrate models, yet very little is 

known about metabolic regulation in the planarian Schmidtea mediterranea. 

We introduce Smed-Sirt-1 as a novel metabolic regulator in the planarian 

model that act as a regulator of growth. Our experiments also provide several 

new assays for studying feeding behavior, which is mostly unexplored in the 

planarian. While tissue renewal has mostly been in context with regeneration 

in planarians, our findings demonstrate the complexity of gut tissue renewal 

outside of regeneration. Lastly, Sirtuin-1 specific pharmacological compounds 

can be easily administered to planarians, therefore we suggest the planarian 

as an attractive model for testing Sirtuin-1 specific drugs.     
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5. Appendix 

6.1. RNA extractions  
 

1) Place all samples into 2mL screw cap tubes.  
2) For each sample, extract all the water out first using a transfer pipette, then 
use a plastic pipette tip. 
3) Add 1mL of trizol into each sample. 
4) Add a small amount of plastic beads to the tubes. 
5) Homogenize each sample using Nobiles homogenization device 
(program1-1min). 
6) Spin samples to force beads and tissue to the bottom of tubes. 
8) Let the samples sit for 5 mins @RT. 
9) Add 266uL of chloroform per sample inside the fume hood. 
10) Shake samples by hand vigorously (~15 secs) and let them sit @RT for 3 
mins. 
11) Spin samples for 15 mins 11000 rpm @4C. 
12) Extract the clear layer into new RNase DNase free tubes. 
13) Add 666.66uL of isopropanol. 
14) Mix by inversion & let the samples sit for 10 mins @RT. 
15) Spin samples for 10 mins 11000 rpm @4C. 
16) Take out the supernatant & wash samples with 1mL of 75% EtOH (use 
75% EtOH in -20C). 
17) Spin samples for 5 mins 7500 rpm @4C. 
18) Take out supernatant using a pipette (spin again to remove all EtOH) & 
air-dry it for about 2 mins.  
19) Add 15uL of RNase free water to sample and incubate samples on ice for 
a few mins. The tissue eventually dissolves in the water (pipetting or shaking 
the samples at this point might result in breaking RNA components). Gentle is 
good. 
20) Use nano drop to measure RNA concentration. Add more RNase free 
water to dilute the sample. 
21) stored samples in -80C  

Nano 
dropped DNA 

ng/uL 260/230 260/280 1 ug (uL) 

 
6.2. Verso cDNA synthesis 

 
-Using RNase free PCR tubes add the following: 

dNTP Mix 2uL  

5x cDNA synthesis Buffer 4uL 

RT Enhancer  1uL 

Anchored oligo dTs 1uL 

Verso Enzyme mix 1uL 

Nano dropped 
DNA 

ng/uL 1 ug (uL) 11uL total 
vol w/H2O 

 X Y=1000/X 11-Y 
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1. Master mix was made for samples, 9uL of master mix was added to each 

tube. 

2. Incubated for 30 mins @ 42C followed by 2 mins @95C using the PCR 

machine. 

3. Samples placed on ice, then stored @ -20C. 

6.3. PCR and gel electrophoresis 

1) While PCR is running, create 50ml of 1.0% agarose gel with 1x TBE (0.5g 

agarose in 50ml fresh 1xTBE). 

2) Heat the gel in the microwave (1min). 

3) Once all agarose is dissolved, remove from microwave and add 2µl of 

EtBr.  

4) Pour gel w/ EtBr into cassette with comb; let agarose settle while PCR is 

running. 

5) Once settled, fill to the fill line with 1x TBE. 

6) Load wells with 2µl of Ladder and 7µl of (5µLPCR product: 2µl of 

6xloading dye). 

7) Run at 125V for 30 mins with the negative pole on the well side. 

8) Once complete, image the gel using a UV Light. 

Tube # 1X  

Water 20.6 

PCR 
Buffer+ 
MgCl2 

2.5 

DNTPs 0.5 

Taq 
Polymerase 

0.5 

F primer 0.3125 

R primer 0.3125 

 

6.4. Topo cloning  

-Combine the following in a tube: 
  

Amplified DNA (fresh pcr products) 2uL  
 

Salts [NaCl (1.2M), MgCl2 (0.06M)] 1uL  
 

Sterile Water 2uL  
 

Topo-activated TA Vector (10ng/uL) 1uL 

 
1. Gently mix and incubate @ RT for 30 mins. 

2. Transfer reaction to ice. 
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3. Transform and Mini-prep. 

6.5. Transformation  

1. Combine one half of a tube of NEB5alpha bacteria (25 uL) with 2uL of 

cloning mix**. 

2. Incubate tubes on ice for 30 mins. 

3. Place tubes in 42C water bath and incubate for 45 secs. 

4. Immediately return tubes to ice for 2 mins. 

5. Add 250uL of S.O.C. media to tubes and rocked for 1 hr 225 rpm @ 37C. 

6. Using sterile technique, add 300uL of the sample to 

Cabenicillin(Topo/pBlueScript) agar plates and spread evenly. 

7. Let places sit face up for 30 mins, then incubate overnight @ 37C.  

8. Pick a single colony with a pipette tip and place into 5mL 2XYT media with 

10uL Carbenicillin (100ug/mL). 

9. Incubate tube overnight (16-20 hrs) 225 rpm @ 37C. 

** For sub-cloning of pBlueScript, use 5uL of ligation reaction. 

6.6. Mini-prep  

1. Overnight culture tubes were spun for 5 mins 5000rpm @ 4C. 

2. Liquid was decanted and 250uL of P1 Buffer was added to tubes 

resuspending the pellet. 

3. Resuspended solution was then transferred into a 2mL tube. 

4. 250uL of P2 was added to the tubes, and then tubes were inverted 4-6 

times.  

5. Tubes were carefully opened to avoid mucus from spilling everywhere. 

350uL of N3 Buffer was then added to the tubes, which were then spun 

for 10 mins 13000 rpm @ RT. 

6. Switched gloves to avoid contamination.  

7. Liquid was then decanted into a QIA Prep spin column. 

8. Tubes were spun for 1 min 13000 rpm @ RT. 

9. Flow through liquid was removed with a pipette and then 500uL PB Buffer 

was added to the columns.  

10. Columns were spun for 1 min 13000 rpm @ RT. 

11. Flow through liquid was removed with a pipette and then 750uL PE 

w/ethanol was added to the columns. 

12. Columns were spun for 1 min 13000 rpm @ RT, liquid was removed and 

then spun again for 1 min 13000 rpm @ RT. 

13. Columns were placed into a 1.5mL tube and then 50uL Nano pure water 

was added to columns, after 2 min columns were spun for 1 min 13000 

rpm @ RT, repeated with elution liquid. 

14. DNA was nano dropped.  

Nano dropped 
DNA 

ng/uL 260/230 260/280 
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6.7. Restriction digest  

1. Empty pBlueScript plasmid& Topo Plasmid were digested for 2 hrs @ 

37C.  

2. 25uL digest w/10uL dye were run on a 2.0% agarose gel (1g Agarose: 

50mL 1X TBE) for 1 hr.  

Not1 0.5 

Pst1 1.0 

DNA 
(1ug) 

2.1 

NEB 2.1 
Buffer 

2.5 

H20(up 
to 25uL) 

18.9 

 

6.8. Gel extraction  

1. Run samples on 2% agarose gel. 

2. Check with chemidoc for correct bands. 

3. Place gel on UV box and slice out bands with a razor blade. 

4. Weigh agarose fragments (100mg = 100uL vol). 

5. Volume of gel(C) gets 3X volume(D) of QG buffer. 

6. Incubated for 15 mins @ 50C or until slice is gone. 

7. Add (B) volume of Isopropanol to the sample and mix by inversion. 

8. Add up to 750uL of mixture to a spin column. 

9. Spin column for 1 min @ 13,000 rpm and decant liquid (repeat if liquid 

remains). 

10. Add 500uL QG buffer, spin for 1 min @ 13,000 rpm to remove agarose.  

11. Wash with 750uL PE buffer w/ Ethanol and spin for 1 min @ 13,000 rpm. 

12. Decant liquid and spin again for 2 mins @ 13,000 rpm. 

13. Place column in a clean 1.5 mL tube.  

14. Add 25uL H2O to the column, let it sit for 2 mins, spin for 1 min @ 13,000 

rpm, repeat with eluted liquid.  

15. nanodrop sample and record concentration. 

Sample A=Weight (g) B=Weight 
(mg) 

C=Volume 
(uL) 

D=3x 
Volume (uL) 

1 X (X) x 1000 (X) x 1000 3 x ((X) x 
1000) 

 

Nano dropped 
DNA 

ng/uL 
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6.9. Plasmid ligation  

5X Rapid Ligation 
Buffer 

4uL 

Digested DNA      
(from gel 
extraction) 

75ng 

Empty Digested 
Vector 
(pBlueScript) 
 

25ng 

T4 DNA Ligase 5U (1uL) 

Ultrapure Water Up to 20uL 

- Gently mix and incubate @ 22C for 5 mins. 

6.10. Double stranded RNA (dsRNA) synthesis 

 T3  

Rxn 

T7 

Rxn 

PCR 

Product(T3T7) 

4uL 4uL 

5X 

Transcription 

Buffer 

4uL 4uL 

*5X rNTP’s 4uL 4uL 

Rnasin 

(40U/uL) 

1uL 1uL 

T3 

Polymerase 

0.4uL  

T7 

Polymerase 

 1uL 

DTT (100mM) 2uL 2uL 

Nuclease free 

H2O 

4.6uL 4uL 
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Total Volume 20uL 20uL 

 

1. Incubation T3/T7 reactions @ 37C for 2 hrs. 

2. Treat with DNase 1uL for 15 mins @ 37C. 

3. Take out 1uL of each reaction and add to 2uL of 6X loading dye, keep @ -

20C. 

4. Make pool with RNA sense & antisense. 

5. Add 380 uL of stop solution*, mix and leave for 10 mins @ RT. 

6. Add 200 uL of phenol-chloroform mix and vortex vigorously & centrifuge 

for 2 mins       14000 rpm @ 4C. 

7. Transfer upper phase to a fresh tube. 

8. Add 200 uL of chloroform mix and vortex vigorously & centrifuge for 2 

mins 14000 rpm @ 4C. 

9. Transfer upper phase to a fresh tube. 

10. Incubate for 10 mins @ 72C. 

11. Turn off the power on Thermo-mixer and let incubate for 1 hr. 

12. Add 1 mL 100% EtOH (-20C stock only for RNA) & centrifuge for 15 mins 

14000 rpm @ 4C. 

13. Take out carefully EtOH. 

14. Rinse with 1 mL 80% EtOH (-20C stock only for RNA) & centrifuge for 10 

mins 14000 rpm @ 4C. 

15. Take out 80% EtOH & centrifuge for 30 secs 14000 rpm @ 4C. 

16. Air dry pellet ~1-2 mins in fume hood. 

17. Resuspend in 10 uL of Nuclease free water. 

18. Run 1% of agarose gel with 1 uL of ssRNA (kept previously @ –20C) & 

0.5 uL of dsRNA with 2 uL of 6X loading dye. 

6.11. Riboprobe synthesis 

 T3 T7 

PCR 
Product(T3T7) 

4 uL 4 uL 

5X Transcription 
Buffer 

5 uL 5 uL 

10X DIG RNA Mix 2.5 uL 2.5 uL 

Rnasin(40U/uL) 1.5 uL 1.5 uL 

T3 Polymerase 1.0 uL  

T7 Polymerase  1.0 uL 

Nuclease free 
H2O 

11 uL 11 uL 

Total Volume 25 uL 25 uL 

 

1. Incubate T3/T7 reactions in 37C water bath for 1 hr. 

2. Add an additional 1uL of either T3 or T7 polymerase and incubate for an 

additional hr in the 37C water bath. 
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3. Add 1uL Dnase and incubate for 15 mins in the 37C water bath. 

4. Add 2.7uL of 5M LiCl and 54uL of 100%EtOH (-20C) to each tube. 

5. Immediately place tubes in -80C freezer for 15 mins. 

6. Spin tubes for 20 mins 14,000rpm @ 4C.  

7. Remove as much supernatant as possible without disrupting the pellet 

(can air dry for 1-2 mins). 

8. Resuspend the pellet in 50uL of deionized formamide (1-2 mins @ RT, 

pipette up and down). 

9. Run 2uL of each reaction with 2uL of 6X loading dye on a 1% Agarose 

gel. 

 

6.12. Whole mount in situ hybridization (WISH) 

 

Day 1  

1. Remove NAC Fixed animals from -20C and allow to reach RT before 

proceeding. If NAC Fixed animals are bleaching, remove bleach and 

replace with 100% MeOH. 

2. Replace 100% MeOH w/ 1:1 100% MeOH: 0.3% PBSTx and incubate 

samples for 5 mins. 

3. Replace 1:1 100% MeOH: 0.3% PBSTx w/ 0.3% PBSTx and incubate 

samples for 5 mins. 

4. Transfer animals from vials to baskets in 24 well plates and treated with: 

5. Proteinase K solution for 10 mins. 

6. 4% formalin for 10 mins. 

7. 0.3% PBSTx 2x (quick rinses). 

8. 1:1 Wash Hybe: 0.3% PBSTx for 15 mins. 

9. Pre-hybridize for 2 hrs @ 56C in rotator. 

10. Prepare probes in ultrahybe, vortex and heat them @ 72C for 5 mins 

before proceeding to next step. 

11. Riboprobe mix for at least 16 hrs @ 56C in rotator. 

Day 2 

1. Remove riboprobes and perform the following with preheated solutions @ 

56C in rotator: 

2. 100% Wash Hybe for 20 mins. 

3. 2X SSC + 0.1% Tx 3x 20 mins. 

4. 0.2X SSC + 0.1% Tx 3x 20 mins. 

5. Remove plate from incubator and allow to cool to RT before proceeding to 

the next step. 

6. MABT 2 x 10 mins.  

7. MABTB 1 hr.  

8. Anti-DIG AP 1:2000 in MABTB and incubate samples overnight @ 4C. 

Day 3 
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1. Remove antibody and perform the following: 

2. MABT 6 x 20 mins.  

3. AP Buffer 2x 5 mins. 

4. AP Buffer (5% PVA) 5mins. 

5. NBT/BCIP tablet in 10% PVA until staining has reached appropriate levels 

(1-5 hrs). 

6. 0.3% PBSTx 2x (quick rinses). 

7. 4% Paraformaldehyde 30 mins. 

8. 0.3% PBSTx 2x (quick rinses). 

9. If desired, use 100% EtOH for 10 mins to get rid of background. 

10. 0.3% PBSTx 2x (quick rinses). 

11. Animals were removed from baskets and placed onto slides. 0.3% PBSTx 

was removed and Gelvatol mounting media was added prior to the 

addition of coverslips.  

 

6.13. Fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) 

 

Day 1  

1. Remove NAC Fixed animals from -20C and allow to reach RT before 

proceeding. 

2. Replace 100% MeOH w/ 1:1 100% MeOH: 0.1% PBSTx and incubate 

samples for 5 mins. 

3. Replace 1:1 100% MeOH: 0.1% PBSTx w/ 0.1% PBSTx and incubate 

samples for 5 mins. 

4. Transfer animals from vials to baskets in 24 well plates and treated with: 

5. 1XSSC for 10 mins. 

6. Bleach under light for 1 hr 15 mins. 

7. 1XSSC for 10 mins. 

8. 0.1% PBSTx for 5 mins. 

9. 0.1% PBSTx for 10 mins. 

10. Proteinase K solution for 10 mins. 

11. 4% formalin for 10 mins. 

12. 0.1% PBSTx for 5 mins. 

13. 0.1% PBSTx for 10 mins. 

14. 1:1 Wash Hybe: 0.1% PBSTx for 10 mins. 

15. Pre Hybe for 2 hrs @ 56C in rotator. 

16. Prepare probes in Hybe, vortex and heat them @ 72C for 5 mins before 

proceeding to next step. 

17. Riboprobe mix for at least 16 hrs @ 56C in rotator. 

Day 2 

1. Remove riboprobes and perform the following with preheated solutions @ 

56C in rotator: 

2. Pre Hybe 2x 30 mins. 
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3. Pre Hybe: 2X SSC + 0.1% Tx [1:1] 2x 30 mins. 

4. 2X SSC + 0.1% Tx 2x 30 mins. 

5. 0.2X SSC + 0.1% Tx 2x 30 mins. 

6. Remove plate from incubator and allow to cool to RT before proceeding to 

the next step. 

7. 0.1% PBSTx 2 x 10 mins.  

8. Blocking solution 1 hr.  

9. Anti-DIG POD 1:2000 in Blocking solution and incubate samples overnight 

@ 4C. 

Day 3 

1. Remove antibody and perform the following: 

2. 0.1% PBSTx 7x 15 mins.  

3. FITC Tyramide solution 12 mins.  

4. 0.1% PBSTx 2x (quick rinses). 

5. 0.1% PBSTx 7x 15 mins.  

6. Animals were removed from baskets and placed onto slides. 0.1% PBSTx 

was removed and Gelvatol mounting media was added prior to the 

addition of coverslips.  

 

6.14. Immunohistochemistry (IHC) 

Day 1  
 
1. Remove formamide fixed animals from -20C and allow to reach RT before 

proceeding. If formamide fixed animals are bleaching, remove bleach and 
replace with 0.05% PBSTx (Skip Steps 2&3). 

2. Replace 100% MeOH w/ 1:1 100% MeOH: 0.05% PBSTx and incubate for 
5 mins. 

3. Replace 1:1 100% MeOH: 0.05% PBSTx w/ 0.05% PBSTx and incubate 
for 5 mins. 

4. Transfer animals from vials into a 24 well plate.  
5. Replace 0.05% PBSTx w/ PBSTxB and incubate for 4 hrs.  
6. Replace PBSTxB w/ Anti-phosphorylated histone H3 (Ser10) H3P 1:500 

in PBSTxB and incubate overnight @ 4C. 
 
Day 2 
  
1. Remove and collect antibody. 
2. Wash 2x w/ 0.05% PBSTx (quick washes). 
3. Wash 6x 40 mins with 0.05% PBSTx. 
4. Wash 3x 40 mins with 0.05% PBSTxB. 
5. Replace PBSTxB w/ HRP Anti-Rabbit 1:500 in PBSTxB and incubate 

overnight @ 4C. 
 
Day 3  
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1. Remove and collect antibody. 
2. Wash 2x w/ 0.05% PBSTx (quick washes). 
3. Wash 6x 40 mins with 0.05% PBSTx. 
4. Replace 0.05% PBSTx with 300uL FITC PBSTI for 20 mins. 
5. Add an additional 300uL of FITC PBSTI containing (0.0015% H2O2) for 40 

mins. 
6. Remove FITC PBSTI and wash 2x w/ 0.05% PBSTx (quick washes). 
7. Wash 6x 40 mins with 0.05% PBSTx. 
8. Animals were removed from wells and placed onto slides. 0.05% PBSTx 

was removed and Gelvatol mounting media was added.  
9. Surface area images of animals were taken prior to the addition of 

coverslips. 
10. Gelvatol coated slides set overnight and fluorescent images were taken 

the following day. 
 

6.15. qPCR  
 

1. Templates designed using triplicates for all samples with a standard curve 
using 0.25,0.5,1.0 uL of cDNA. Each experimental condition has its own 
standard curve and experimental conditions. Standard curve used TATA 
Binding Protein Domain Primers as an internal control. All primers were 
used at a concentration of 40pM.   

2. Master Mix was made and placed on ice (cover-light sensitive). 
3. cDNA and Primers(Experimental) were added prior to the addition of 

master mix. All liquids were added to the first of triplicate wells, mixed, 
and dispersed (20uL/well). 

4. Once plate has been completed, adhesive film was placed on top of plate. 
5. Plates were spun down for 5 min 1500rpm @ 4C. 
6. Plates were run on the Step One Plus qPCR instrument.  

 
Master Mix 

Experimental 
Primers 

Amount (uL) Sample +1 

SYBR Green 10 (Sample)x(10) +10 

Water 8.2 (Sample)x(8.2) +8.2 

Curve 0.25uL 
cDNA 

  

SYBR Green 10 (Sample)x(10) +10 

Water 8.95 (Sample)x(8.95) 
+8.95 

F Primer 0.4 (Sample)x(0.4) +0.4 

R Primer 0.4 (Sample)x(0.4) +0.4 

Curve 0.5uL cDNA   

SYBR Green 10 (Sample)x(10) +10 

Water 8.7 (Sample)x(8.7) +8.7 

F Primer 0.4 (Sample)x(0.4) +0.4 

R Primer 0.4 (Sample)x(0.4) +0.4 
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Curve 1.0uL cDNA   

SYBR Green 10 (Sample)x(10) +10 

Water 8.2 (Sample)x(8.2) +8.2 

F Primer 0.4 (Sample)x(0.4) +0.4 

R Primer 0.4 (Sample)x(0.4) +0.4 

 
cDNA, Experimental primers, Master Mix 

Sample cDNA F Primer R Primer Master Mix 

Experimental 3.5 1.6 1.6 56 

Curve 0.25uL 
cDNA 

0.875   60.5 

Curve 0.5uL 
cDNA 

1.75   60 

Curve 1.0uL 
cDNA 

3.5   59 

 

6.16. Protein extractions 
 

1. Prepare 1X RIPA Buffer and place on ice. 

2. 15-30 animals were placed into 1.5mL tubes with ~300uL of water. Tubes 

were placed in ice. Water was quickly removed and 150-200uL of 1X 

RIPA was added to each tube, one by one. *If samples are for storage 

and not immediate use, place tubes into dry ice and move to -80C. Using 

a motorized pestle, samples were homogenized ~20-30 secs on ice. Each 

sample was further incubated on ice for an additional 40 mins.  

3. Spin down the extracts for 20 mins 14,000rpm @ 4C.  

4. Transfer all Supernatant into new tube. Avoid sucking up debris with 

supernatant. Pipette supernatant up and down to get a homogeneous 

solution. 

5. Set up Bradford assay:  

-Standards 0-10ug/uL BSA made in 15mL conical tubes and frozen into 

150uL aliquots in PCR tubes.  

-Extracts were run in triplicates: 95uL Water +5uL Extract, vortexed 

quickly.  

In a flat bottom 96 well plate, 20uL of standard and extracts added in 

triplicates. Set pipette to 20uL, push down to second stop and suck up 

liquid. Into each well only go to first stop. Once all standards and extracts 

have been added to wells, using a multichannel pipet, add 200uL of 

Bradford assay to each well, re-suspending extract in Bradford. Using a 

plate reader take readings at 595nm wavelength. Prior to starting, set up 

program to use standard concentrations 0-10ug/uL and using a linear 

equation for graphing standards.  

6. Once desired protein has been calculated, immediately add water and 

6xLamily buffer to samples, heat to 94C for 10 mins. Samples may either 
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be cooled down to RT before loading or placed immediately into freezer -

20C.  

7. Clean 96 well plate immediately, spray with EtOH and rinse with DI Water. 

 
6.17. Casting acrylamide gels 

 
1. Set up glass gel casing and place into green holder. 

2. Place unit inside fume hood and begin preparing gel mixture in a 15mL 

conical tube. 

3. After adding Components for gel, vortex tube ~5-10 secs. 

4. Using a Transfer Pipette add mixture between the glass. Fill glass until it 

reaches the bottom of the top green clamp of the case holder. 

5. Add ~500uL of Isopropanol to remove air bubbles and let gel set for 20 

mins. 

6. dump excess Isopropanol into sink and make stack solution. 

7. Add stack solution avoiding air bubbles until liquid has reached the top. 

8. Carefully place comb into the stack and allow it to set for ~5-10 mins. 

9. place excess solution into plastic weigh boat and allow to air dry before 

disposing.  

10. Wash gel with DI water and then transfer into a zip lock bag with fresh 1X 

running buffer. Store gels for no less than 6hrs and no more than 1 week 

@ 4C. 

Materials 12% 
(5.5mL) 

12% 
(11mL) 

15% 
(5.5mL) 

15% 
(11mL) 

Stack   
(2mL) 

Stack 
(3mL) 

H2O 908uL x2 908uL x4 632uL x2 843uL x3 700uL x2 700uL x3 

30% 
Acrylamide 
mix 

2.2mL 4.4mL 2.75mL 5.5mL 330uL 500uL 

1.5M 
Tris(pH8.8) 

688uL x2 917uL x3 688uL x2 917uL x3 - - 

1.0M 
Tris(pH6.8) 

- - - - 250uL 380uL 

10%SDS 55uL 110uL 55uL 110uL 20uL 30uL 

10% APS 55uL 110uL 55uL 110uL 20uL 30uL 

TEMED 5uL 10uL 5uL 10uL 5uL 10uL 

 

6.18. Western blots 

 

1. For fresh protein extracts, add required Protein to 6X Lamily Buffer and 
heat samples @ 94C for 10 mins. For previously frozen extracts, heat 
samples @ 94C for 5 mins. 

2. Place samples @ RT and Spin down once cooled. 
3. Wash Gels with DI Water especially inside the wells to remove debris. 
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4. Set up the gel box, inside of gels (lower glass) faces inside of the 
chamber. Place gels inside and fill with fresh 1X Running Buffer. 

5. Load samples into gel (10-50ug) and 2uL Marker. Run gel at 120V for 1-2 
hrs. 

6. Membrane was activated, 1 min 100% MeOH, 1min 1X PBS, 1X Transfer 
buffer. 

7. Membrane sandwich was put together so that low MW proteins were 
facing the crease. Black panel (sponge, filter paper, gel, membrane, filter 
paper, sponge) was placed next to the black portion of the cassette.  

8. Fresh 1X Transfer Buffer and an ice pack were placed inside transfer box.  
9. Transfer was done in the 4C cold room 2 hrs 55V.  
10. Membrane was cut down to the size of the gel. A cut was made on the top 

right corner (top left- protein side up). 
11. Membrane was transferred into dark container filled with 7mL of 1X TBS-

T. 
12. Membrane was blocked for 1 hr a@ RT in 5% BSA TBS-T.  
13. Block was removed and primary was added to rock @ 4C O/N, 14-16 hrs.  
14. Primary was retrieved and membrane was washed 4X with TBS-T, 5 mins 

each.  
15. Secondary was added for 1 hr @ RT with TBS-T/SDS 5%Non-fat dry milk.  
16. Secondary was dumped and replaced with TBS-T. 4X washed TBST, 5 

mins each, followed by 2X, 1X PBS washes, 5 mins each.  
17. For HRP Substrate blot was placed between plastic layers, on Red Chemi 

filter (NEW Chemi doc) tray. All surrounding liquid was removed. 250-
400uL of HRP Substrate was placed on protein side of blot and top plastic 
was placed on top of blot. Blot was immediately imaged 
(Chemiluminescence) with high resolution rapid auto exposure.  

18. For Fluorescent LiCOR secondary antibodies, set parameters for imaging:  
19. Channel 680- intensity 5, Channel 800- intensity 7, Resolution 21um. 

 

6.19. TUNEL fixation  

 

1. Kill worms with 10% NAC for 5 mins rocking @ RT. 

2. Remove NAC and Fix for 20 mins with 4% Formalin rocking @ RT. 

3. Remove 4% Formalin and wash with 1X PBS. 

4. Remove 1X PBS and add 1X PBS/SDS for 20 mins rocking @ RT. 

5. Remove 1XPBS/SDS and wash with 1X PBS (several times). 

6. Bleach animals in 6%H2O2 in 1X PBS 3-5 hrs under light. 

 

6.20. Terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase (TdT) dUTP nick-end 

labeling (TUNEL) 

 

1. Remove bleach and wash animals 2X, 5 mins with 1X PBS. 

2. Incubate animals in a 96well plate with 20uL of TUNEL Mix for 4 hrs 

@37C with film covering wells. 
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3. Remove TUNEL Mix and wash animals with 1X PBS. 

4. Remove 1X PBS and add Stop Solution 1 min.  

5. Remove Stop Solution and wash with 1X PBS. 

6. Incubate with Rhodamine Antibody Solution for 5 hrs @ RT. 

7. Remove Rhodamine Antibody Solution and wash 12 X 20 mins with 1X 

PBS. 

8. Animals were removed from wells and placed onto slides. 1X PBS was 

removed and Gelvatol mounting media was added prior to the addition of 

coverslips.  

 

6.21. Formamide fixation 

 

1. Animals (5-10) per vial were placed into ice. 

2. Animals were killed in 5.7% HCl for 7 mins on ice. 

3. HCl was removed and animals were washed 2x 5mins w/ cold 0.05% 

PBSTx on ice. 

4. 0.05% PBSTx was removed and replaced with ice cold formamide fix. 

5. Vials containing formamide fix were rocking at RT for 20-30 mins. 

6. Formamide fix was removed and replaced with bleaching solution. 

7. Animals were bleached overnight under light.  

8. Bleach was removed and replaced with 0.05% PBSTx.  

9. *For long term storage, bleaching solution was replaced with 50% 

MeOH;0.05%PBSTx for 5 mins, followed by 100% MeOH for 5 mins. 

Animals were stored in 100% MeOH @ -20C. 

 

 

6.22. NAC fixation  

 

1. Picked n worms and n controls worms, placed into 20 ml scintillation vial. 

2. Remove all planarian water and add 5% NAC solution. Rotate vials @ RT 

for 5-10 mins. 

3. Remove NAC solution and add 4% formalin. Rotate vials @ RT for 20-30 

mins. 

4. Remove formalin and rinse 1x with .3% PBSTxs. 

5. Add 37C preheated reduction solution and leave vials in 37C water bath 

for 10 mins, rotating occasionally. 

6. Remove the reduction solution and rinse 1x with .3% PBSTx. 

7. Add 50% MeOH/50% PBSTx solution. Rotate @ RT for 7 mins. 

8. Replace 50% MeOH/50% PBSTx solution with 100% MeOH. Rotate @ 

RT for 7 mins. 

9. Rinse 1x with 100% MeOH and store vials in -20C for at least 1 hr or long 

term. 
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10. Replace 100% MeOH with Bleaching solution and place under light 

overnight.  

11. Replace bleaching solution with 100% MeOH and store vials in -20C. 

 

6.23. Dye feeding assay 

 

1. Surface Area measurements were taken for all animals prior feeding. 

2. Animals were fed liver paste containing 0.2% Erioglaucine disodium salt 

dye overnight. 

3. Prior to homogenization, dishes containing animals were cleaned and 

animals were placed into 2mL centrifuge tubes with 1.5mL of 1X PBS and 

a small amount of glass beads. 

4. Samples were homogenized using a Bead Ruptor homogenizer (Omni 

international, 19-040) for 30 secs. 

5. Samples were centrifuged for 1 minute 14000 rpm @ RT. 

6. 1mL of supernatant was used to measure activity @ a 620nm 

absorbance.   

*Food consumption was measured by taking the absorbance reading for the 

sample and dividing it by the surface area (mm2) of the individual animals in 

each group. These values were normalized and measured in fold change 

between groups. 

6.24. Behavioral feeding assay 

1. A custom made dish containing 10 lanes approximately 1cm by 10cm 

were filled half way with planarian water. 

2. In the middle of each lane 2 drops of liver paste, 10L each was placed. 

Filming began prior to the addition of animals using.  

3. Individual animals were placed into each end of the lane for all lanes, 2 

animals total per lane. Lanes 1-5 contained the control group and lanes 6-

10 contained the experimental group.  

4. Animals were fed for 1 hr and then removed from lanes.  

*The amount of time to begin feeding was quantified as the time in seconds, 

which the animal extended their pharynx out onto liver and subtracting it from 

the time the animal was placed into the lane. 

6.25. Liver stimulation assay 

1. Homogenized liver paste (50uL) was added to 50mL of planarian water 

and repeatedly vortexed.  

2. The water settled for 10 mins @ RT. Using a serological pipette, 40mL of 

the 0.1% liver water was taken, avoiding anything that sank to the bottom 

of the tube and was transferred to clean dishes.  
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3. Animals that underwent stimulation were carefully transferred to these 

dishes containing 0.1% liver water for 30 mins. Non-stimulated, control 

animals were transferred to clean dishes containing 40mL of planarian 

water.  

4. Following this incubation period, animals were removed and placed into 

1mL TRIzol for RNA Extractions. 

 




